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PREFACE

Towards the end of 1972 the European Commission asked several exper~s àistinguishBd

in the field of econo::Jics,'to examine the possibilities and means of achieving'
,

Econo'mica,nd ~[onetë:,ry Union.

This Study Group has held several meetings in which officia~s of the Commission

8.180 took part. Th'e meetings have given rise to profound. discussions. In view of .
[ . .

"-the great interest of the ideA,s put forvvard by this Group i't has seemed useful

to m~ce them available to the general pUDlic.

,'The present doc-~nent consists of two parts. The first part presents a .report written

by three I' e, p por t e u I' s of the Stu<j.y Gnmp (Professor Dosser, Profes'sor -

Magnifico, Pro.fessor Peeters) r acting in a per$onal capacity. rrhe vie~ls they have'

expressecl here do not nGGessarily represent those of the institutions ~Ji.th ,which

they are associ:'l.ted.Dhring the preparato:cy stage the Heporting Group also profi t.ed

of valuable contributions of Professor Noubauer.'llhis first part commits only the'

three mem~ers of' the Reporting Group. It re'flect;;the work of the whole Study- Group

in that it summarises and synthesises the main vi~1rt3of the ma,jori ty of the Study

Gro1.lp members, though. not all of the members of the Study Gro~p would agree 1rJÏth

all of 'its main conclusions. Any such differences of opil1ion are reflected .in .the

indi vidual contributions of the members of the S.tudy Gr'oup uhich are published

in part II. These contribÙti6ns havo served as a'ki2i;~JFsfor the discussi.ons and for'

the dra'-ingup of tho repott. ~hey also permitted members of the Group to express

more personal opinions on partic~lar points.

'raking into consideration the circumstances, the monetpry aspects have been

especially emphasized. The, Group has not considereil aU implications of

Economic, rÜJ.dMonetary Union, $inceth;e stud.y aims rather to encourag,L:further
~--'-'---' "_."-'-""""--- '-'.

.

"

~iscussicns than to spell out clefi.1:11:~epositions. ' '

,

,
.,..'o . "'

j , .
_-...........-......__.-

/I,

The Commission expresses its gratitude to all members of the Group who have

given considerable support to the analysis of specific problèms posed by

Economic and Monetary Union. However, the Commission emphasizes that the

publicati'on of the results of these co~sià.erations in no way implies that the

Commission is at all committed to any of the conclusions stated in the report.
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EHROPEA.N.ECONOMIC DJTWRA.TION AJ'-.TD

.
HONETA!tY ,ŒJDPICATI911.

IlJ'l'RODUCTIOH

At the Hague Summit on 1 and 2 December, 1969 it became-the

ultirnate declared goal to establish an Economic and:Monetary Unioll (lTIiYITJ).

ru\lli was put forward as the next essential step in the process leading towards, ,

.European' economic and ,pol.i.ticalintegration._Underly:ing_thismove "Tasthe hope of'

pD8serring(Europe as an island of stability and fr8eing it from outside shocks.

During the following years, the apparent difficulties of the international mone-

tary system and i'~srecurrent crises made the nee.d for agreement among the

Community countries to step up their'èfforts for economic a~d monetary unifi-

cation more ùrgent.

The rationale for progress tOiiardmonetary unifica~ion ahd economic

integration, ho,vever, derives as much from internal c;l:sfrom Qxtornal . COrnfl1Ùllity

preoccupations. ]'Ionetary unification h'?"s always been considered às a logicál

and necössary step on the road tOv'é).rds full economic union. Repeated currency

crises since 1967 'only shifted the emphasis from internal preoccupations

towards a more externally oriented approach. vfuereas internal COlmIT~ity building

was the major driving force which inspired the proposals for monetaryunifica-

tien antedating the vJ~rner report , it is Europe g
s pesi tion, vis-à-vis the outside-

world,and the ro1atCQ loss of controlovcr monetary affairs for internal

stabj,lisatión purposes,which originated the major impetus in more .recent:::yèarso

Althoùgh the importance of ~~n.~t~i'y"unificátion cannot be châllengéd,
. ,

i t;i.s at the sametime importa.:.1t to realize that the integration of national

~(
.,

currencies a.'1d national monetar;)'" ~yst.cins..' ,into/a ~ified Europea:nSystem is
,

f only: .on8 element of -~he general European iritegrat1.on' process,. economic;~':\:nd politic.-

A monetary 1L~ion of the Nine is py no means an objective in itself.

Money should bc'kept ás a good servanti it must be prevented from oecoming'a
. .

(potentially)dangerou6 ma,ster.

I.
I,

~I
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Nevertheless, one current of opinion argues that priority be given

to monetary unification. Progress towards economic union (common policies with

regard to business cycles, economic growth, distribution of incomes, social

affairs, competition, etc.) is then considered as having only the function of

safeguarding the measures orientated towards monetary union. The contrary opinion

believes that priority for monetary unification might be more to the detriment

of the integration of economic policy; and policy objectives than to their benefit.

According to this view priority should be given to economic union which is to be

advanced and safeguarded by measures of monetary unification. Substantial progress

towards economic LInion would create the necessary conditions for further develop-

ment in the field of monetary union.
I.

"

To the extent that an adequate understanding of the required

"function of safeguarding"'in either the economic or in the monetary sphere is

developed, both points of view do not differ very much. Both opinions converge

J

~

{

towardS the rea! economic and politica! meaning of "the principle of parallel

progress in the various fields of Economic and f,I[onetaryUnion" reaffirmed at

the Paris Summit.

il

r

The point to be stressed is that the postulate' of pa;r-allelism'is

not only a political compromise between originally conflicting interests. It is

rather the consequence of the interdependence of economic processes. Hence the

principle of parallel policy may also be interpreted as requiring an integration

policy of broad-ranging interdependent measures.

It is within this general framework that the particular measures aiming

at merging the Nine towards an Economic and Monetary Union are to be judged. vfuilst

the political motivations underlying this ,process ~,!i1l not be elaborated on in

this report, the ultimate motivation for European integration ~ political and
..

perhaps it is this political determination which explains why the governments

of the member states accepted (The Hague 1969) ro1d reaffirmed (Paris 197~) the

principle of economic integr?tion and monetary unification~ even if apparently

all the consequences are not always fully understood or agreed upon. This report

addresses itself to the economics of ~ill and tries to contribute to the difficult

task of showing how this political decision can be translated into an economically

meaningful and operational scheme.

.../...
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,This report has not dealt with the implications of ~iru for tho

international monetarysystom'and,vice versao This m~ght appear rather

surprising at a moment. when negociations for a reform of the international
.

'

monetary system are under l"rayoHowever, for the nbar future only transitional

regulations may be GJpccted, v,hichwill probably remàin the subject of

experimen'bs and fu~ther changeso The;efore, efforts at the European level

Calli10tstart from anticipating this reformo One thing, hàwe~er, is clear:
,

"

Il

a~
matters stand nOÏ'I,development in monetary affairs tonds tOvIards increa.sing

tùe importance of regional monetary zoneso Inadrlition and perhaps more,
,..-"--

important t~àbothprobloms are sufficiently c'3istind to be analyzod separately

at this stagGo Of course~proposals for progress of EMU can affect tl1e

rules an,d tho l>JorJdng of the international monetary system' but 'JI1i-thout

modifying the funclamental issues at stELkeo Besides t it is the ,official

position of the Co~~unitycountries in the current monetary llogociations

,that tho propos3..ls for reform should not interfere Hith Europoan ati;empts

tOlvards EED. ThifJ taken into considoration tho Group believE's thàt dea~ing

with monetary unification ,at CommLL~ity level presents àlso a contriblltion

to the reform of the internationalinonetary system~

,'P~rl. I of tbisEf".{1'1thGsis su!'veys the rJ'1,jOl' issues. underlying the
, ,

process tOw~rds monetary unification and economic integration. Part II is.
.

devoted to the main ,teclmical probIoms and proposals for monetary unification

including the introdu.0tion of a Common Furopea.n Currency (C.Eo C.) (1).

Part III revÜn"s tho possibilities and necessities for ac'bionin thé ,broad

field of economic and social policies. Fil1al remarks f;1t'unmarizing t'he major

policy conclusions are Sèt out,at the end of the report.

(1) To 'avoid possible confusion or too strong indentification l.vit)1 analoé,"Ous
proposals for an oarly introduction of a EuropeancurrcnGY tt was
preferred for this ,report to st ick to tho -neut:ccÙ and 1X1COIlli'7litting
expression of a "Common Buropean Currency" instead of usirig 'tho' ;nu.ch
more loaded, name of I;E,'uropali(or other names suggested so far).
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'I. The EC~ll9;ni.ss of 110nej;ar;y Unifi("'~jon ~...m.~t2?~i.c In.~~~~,:.~

Although a, full assesment 9f .the costs and benefits of monetary"

integration can hardly b,e \4orked ,out at his moment, this part of the report:is focu:;ped.
'.

,., .,.

on the ar~ents for monetary unification on the one hand, and the necessary

qualifications ~~d drawbacks on the other. The first section is

d.evoted to further comments on the need for parallelism betl'Jeenmoneta;r-y

unification and economic intpßTation~.

A. Nq~~~t.~-Ynllicat ion <~E..@rt$_ Economick~{rat ~~

Parallel progress towards monetary unification and eCQnomic inte-
.t

gration is vital~ It is neither a matter of compromise nor a matter of

principle. The following considerations are intended to substantiate

this point.

A succesful completion of monetary 1mification in Ellrope will

depend on the ability of the governments of the EG--member c01IDtries le.
recon~J.!:-p~ce o(-£!3...TI!!ents equili b~~J;h full~m..R!<?'yrn~ at .13~~
:Qrices d:1T.'in/t, ihe t!~1}:'?..illo:nal..P..ert9d when the process of economic and

monetary integration reduces available instruments and./or the autonomy

of using them. Autonomy of national economic policy objectives ro1dthe

lack of homogeneity of attitudes in partioular towards the trade-off

between unemplo~~ent ~~d inflation are at the origin of the familiar

external adjustment problem which has been plaguing the funct.ioning of tho

international monetary system for more than a decaderioW4 It is also

the central issue in the process of creating a monet~ry union.

The implications of monetary 1illification for the member countries

are twofold. They will (gTadually) surrender autonomy (1) in internal

monetary policy, a~d in exchange rate policy. However, it is open for

debate how much sacrifice of autonomy this may entail. The present decree

,of integration of world financial markets already itnposes severe constraints

on the freedom of individual countries. The current exchange rate,arrange-

ment with certain currencies floatj.ng individually may be considered, among

öther reasons, as an attempt to avoid the constra.intsimposed on monetary

policy by integratedfinancial markets. However, it vJill hardly be a

lasting solution (cf. part II).

(1) It may be useful to recall at this pointthat the member cO'lli"ltries
ha,re already given up trade policy at the national level for external
adjustment purposes as a result of the achievements of the Common
Wlarket so far..
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Monetary unification; based on the introduction of a Common Éuropean

6urrency along the l'ines presented in this report t offers the major advantage

that it ;-Jill help' to restore àtq the Et.lropean,level the efficiency and inde-

p<:mdenc'eof monetaI"'J policy for stàlÜlizs,tion purpose~ 1.vhichthe ~o~

central baru<shave lost to a large extent without sacrificing sufficiently

stablé, though still adjustable, intra-Commuriity exchange-rate relàtion-

ships. HQwever, the creation of a Common European Currency is no deus ex

machina. It is important to ~~derline that the effectiveness' of thé pro-

"
.

posed scheme fbrmonetary unification depends crucially on the creation of

an adequate Europea.1'J.decision taki~1g process in monetary matters. To thé,

extent that this will be achieved it is not only an important cantribltion

to monetary unification, it will constitute at the same time a great step

towards economic integration and policy harmonisation.

If monntary u.1'J.ificationis not to be separated from economic inte-

gration, there is a fortiori nO point in dealing with monetary integra'tion

,policy as if the problems of a Cormnon European Currency, of exchange. rate

policy and capital movements (external moneta~J policy) could be dissociated

from the problems of monetary policies within the 'meulber .states (inter':1al

monetary policies). The integration of external.}.ll.2..12:..et~L.P2li.cX is b8und

to fail if the .il}tegration of internal monetarx.J2.2.li(2'yd'?e8~l,o-tRl;'~~'

L~!.i..J?Esu. It is perhaps one of the major shortcomings of' the current

Commi.mityexchangerate arrangement (the snake) that it is 'not suff:.ciently

supported by cormTIon action in the field of internal monetary policies.

If controls of capital movements according to the requirements of

monetary integration were abolished whilst at the same time autonomy. in

nationàl money and credit' policy wàs maintained, the danger that "db;ergent

monetary poJ.icios might lead' to serious diff,icul ties would be amplified.

The ~nd forEu~opeal1 MQl1Btary Cooperation would be .sölicit,ated .beYQnd its

capacity a.1'J.Qtliereby bé brought into discrédit. Parity changes not

justified by the state of economic trÇt..."1sactionsin goods and services would

be provoked and conjunctural policies upset in member c01h"1tries only

passively involved.

The process of exchange rate unification and ca.pital ma.rlest inte':'

gr.ition implies' that monetary policies of member states, erlernalaS well

as internal., should be increasingly linked togethero Priority should

13 / 73 20/10/2014
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therefore be given to. the process of harmonization of monetary instr1.'.nlonts ult:iIn~

lead.ingto an identical setof instruments. This prooess would be useful and

neoessar,y even in the case - wher? national money and credit policy remains

independent in the near future. Aß matters ~tand nowg it is extremely

difficult to assess the comparative effects of measures of monetary policy

in the individual countries (1). Thus the coordination of these measures is
. .'

hampered. Undoubtedly ,the unification of monetary instnunents is re:1dered

difficult by oonsiderable differences in the struoture of the baru:ing sectors

a.'1d in the business behaviour of ba.l'ùCSin various countries. N8ver-che1ess it

is an important goal to develop a common set of i.nstruments "1hich permi t8
.

'.' .

(a) a direct regulation of bank liquidity, (0) àircct influenoe on mar~et

inte~estrates and (c ), credit cdlihgs as an emergency brake foÏ' restrict i VG

monetary policy. The creationof a common EUropean c0nt~al ,b~~cinG system

would thus be prepared.

Ne,-'\:.~n.mi1él11ÔliëtaI'Y 'ati:'ttfö!'i tiê'g:.i:n' the .borninunHy will'::.have

to implement a~on Eu.ropean liquidity poli9~.. D~cisions on variations of

baru~ liquidity and its control at the. Europeal1 level and not at the national

level. is incleed the key issue (2). ':L'hismust not imply the ac.loption of a

strict quantity rule for money suppl~neither should it be interpreted to

imply the same rate" of increase in bacie liquidity in each member country.

The concept of a Europe~î liquidity policy CQ~ld aim at setting limits

(possibl;)rnationally differentiated) for money base crea.tion, leaving it to

national authorities to utilize thoir discretionary power according to the
,

commonly agreedband as well as the choiceof channels and instruments

(1) ReferlË)l1ce ta Communautés Européennes, Comité monétaire: La politique
monétaire dans les pays dë la CO~ilunauté économique européenne.
Institutionset instrliments-, 1972.

(2) The praCtical implementation of this pol.icy presupposes the production
of more comprehens.ive European monetary statistics in ,,,hichthe foreign
liabi.li"biesof the European banks to' Community residents (the so ca-lIed
Euroli(fJ.idities) are inoluded in European liernidi ty..
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t}J.}.',.'è1ê:h,'JI'ich to implèment ih3 specified. goalso The paini to be stressed

is tbatthef30cteps tOwa:rd.s monetary intograiiol1 should not oe dissociated

from the developm8nt of an independent call1iâon declsiol1-t~cing bo~y in

moneiary affairs.

Parallel progresstawards economic integration and monetary uni-

fica.tion is natural and necossary for other reaSons also. :Moneiary uni-

ficai;ion~ far instance, critically depends on the ability of member cOlll1tries

to preserveexternal balcillce without ùpsetting progToss to~!ards exchange

rat8 è1l1ification and capi teil market integration. The task assigned to

economic integ-.cation in this respeot is to a\roid chronic disequililJrj.a

bntv!~en ~embE'r states. Eoonomic integration in the !!Jansa of'. policy - ~

coordination and harmonizat~on is one of the vTayS to cope with tho external

acljustment problem by try-ing to avoid disequili"bria from occurring at all. ,

.ê:l?:;~~~~ J.J;:'~col~2.E!?-c po1j._('~fQ'.~tj..SE! 1rJould make intl"a-Gommuni ty exchL~nge~

rate adjustnents superfluous and monetarY-2~~i!is~tion pOêsibl~..

Finally , it is to be stressed that monctarjr unificat ion is only

in~t:ru..TYlental in achieving certain aims better than would other1rJise be

possible. Monetary unification, 'important though it is, is subordinate to

overall socia-economic poli:::y o1:)jectives. It CalIDa'!; be conoeived of as

feasib}:e outside the wider contextof economic 1X.'1ion. It belongs to economic

unio~1 ,just as other instrwnents of economic and social policy do.' In the

f'al'lS 2ummi t cOilltlUniqué it is stated t,hat :

IIIvrember countries are determined to strongthen the. Corrml11ni'!;yby
setting up an economic and monetary union as a g'u.crantoe of /

stability and grovrth ..b Economicgrowthr which j G not an end
in itself; must in the first place be aimed at reducing dispa-
rities in li.ving standards. It must improve ... the quality ané'.
level of life{;o

The objec4jives of economic integration arG broader than those 'of

mO~Gtary wlification. ~ley imply that monetary unification should be pursued

in a fashioncOllsistentvIith a J.i..'u.ropCallpolicy of balanced grot-nh as a

condition for improving "\'jorking conditions and conditions of lifeH. To

8eCtl,re an even pattern of high employment of resources and to close the gap

in livinga..'1d 1-Jorking conditions througJ:lOut the ul'lion I s territory, conscious

policies at the Community level, reaching beyond the technical problem of
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an operational scheme for monetary unification, should beoom~ an integral part

of the efforts undertaken along'the roacl towards economic and monetary union.

It would be a rather Q~fortunate development if the efforts for

progress of the European construction in th:e near future v'lOuldbe directed

almost exclusively to\vards monetary unification and its related. problems.

This is not to de~r its importance and the difficulties involved. Nevertheless,

there remain outside the monetary domain a number of fields 1I>1herecentralized

European action is worth-while and desirable because it enhçmces the economic

welfare of the individual citizens.

Continuous action which promotes the efficient use of reSOUTces by

making the best of the virtues of the market mechan~sm in eauating social costs

and values at the margin includes the abolition of different artificial government

restrictions still impeding the free :flOII1Tof goods, services and factors of pro-

duction, not only between the European countries but also vis-à-vis "the rest of

the world.

structural problems due to economics QI' large scale production cutting

across national borders o:fa concentrated area like Europe also call for centra-

lized European action. Common industrial policiee and regional plal1ning Gre

illustrative ca~es. The appropriate scale for the procurement and. consumption

of pub~ic goods such as énvironmentalprotection or research and development

efforts may well be European rather than "nati'onal.

However, with the greater degree of economic integration in the

Community achieved through freedom of trade and factor movements, the need

for centralized coordination of overall monetary and fiscal policies for the

purpose of stable economic development in member countries will also increßse.

These aspects are dealt with in greater detail in part III of this report.

.../...
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B. The, N,3ed for EuroJ2~8:n.MonetarY: Unification in the Frám",)"(rTorkof Ecpnomic

In~ ef.;;r~t i_on ,',

A 'distinction should be draT'm beÎi1r-reen'the actions and the ultimate

objectives to be achieved in the monetary and the economic field. llliereas

monetary ~ifica~io~ has a clear aim andean be given a precise content,

economic. 2-E..!egratio~ is wide ranging and open ended. For: the làtter it is

irnpossibie to define some end-point, since this itself would'raiseacute

differences of opinion as to the degree of centraHsm or federalis~ eventually,

to be attained-by the Comœunity'economy. The proce8s, of, economic integration

m2.Y be fast or slow; the deèlaration of parallelism bet1~Teèn monetary and '

economic union (1) sets a certain minimum required pace along-side monetarY

1h~ification,b~t over and 'above that, there is scope for a great deal more

frui t,fuI. advance, as outlined in the previous seqtion, if member-states hâve

the political v'ill.

A9hievement in economic union during this decade may prove_to be

more difficult then in, monetary union, in view of the varying degrees 'of

fundam::mtal changes involved in the centralization and decentralizatior. ,of

various economic functions. But, because of that very fact, such, progress

rQpresents a more profo~1d movement in the creation of a unified'Community

economy, and since it affects Jj)eople's jobs, liv€Sand environment. directly,

it carries-Gremendous importance in determining their oo,inion of the, Community.

In both cases, however, it is important to draw a distinction between

integration as a process or as a state of affairs.

Indeed, it is 'not too d1fficul t to F,rgue that monetary and, economic,

union (the fiDal stage) must be considered an impossibilityunder present

circlL.'11st,arlces. This, hOvJever, ,ié!'nQt ,sufficient to claim' that it is also

an impossibility for the future'~'1rJ~,e~ conditions can be ~hanged as the result
, ,

of cöncrete policy aotion. From'a,policy point of ,rie",rlt is, therefore, only

sensible to speak about European economic and monetary,integrir.th;n in term~,

of a dynamic process of change. Hhat this process involves in the monetary and

the economic fields is different. That is why 'thisreport prefers to speak

about monetary unification and economic integration.

(1) -Refer'ence to ,Paris Summit Communiqué
...j...

"
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The motivations for monetary 11-1.'J.ifi.cat1ûh:In,,,thefrarnework o,f. economic

integration derive from the need to consolidate and expand the European construction

(internal reasons) and to restore controloverm.çmetary' affairs in Tijurope (external

reasons) .
1) Internal reasons

The eVGntual realization of monetary union follows the logic of

European economic.integration based on the free movement of goods, services

and factors of. production among the member-countries. Freedom of. payments

for transactions connected with trade in goods and services is necessary

as a complement to a customs union. if in intra Community exchange, conditions

analogous to those prevailing in national ma~kets are to be created. The. ,

free movement of capital, an essential component in the construction of a

unified European market, depends ultimately on full convertibility for capital
,

transactions. Free transfer of capital also avoids an artificial dividing line

between current and capit~l account transactions. It excludes the possibility
. I

that capital controls interfere wi th the freedom of e::chc,nge of goods and

services. Indeed it is an empirically observed fact that controls on capital
i

transactions gradUc"l.lly extend to current' e;CC01.L"1ttransactions, tourists generally

being among the first category to be hit together with measures to control leads

and lags in payments for trade transactions. A monetary .union, characterized

by complete and irrevocable convertibility and by rigigly locked intra-~ommunity

parities wi th no margins of fluctuations among the currencies of the union, is

a ~lar~~tee for the free movement of goods, services and factors. of production.

The final logic of the convertibility feature of the projected European

economic and monetary'union is seldom disputed. On the other hand, the question

whether exchange rate unification would be helpful during the transition has

been and is much more controversial.Alternative exchange rate arrangemerrts

going from floating rates to completely rigid exchange rates among member
. .

countries or a cownon currency, do permit, it is argued, the realization of

"the advantages of specialization and mass production. v~at matters, according

to this view, is solely the abolition of obstacles to the movements of goods

and factors of production, not a common currency or a permanent fixing of

exchange rates.

.../...
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The na.Jor trcuJÜo vlith this via,,! of Eu.ropean0cQnomic integI\1tion

is "that it ovor looks, the int nrl1nl . dynJ..IlÜon of a; procoss . 1>Jhieh is int encl.gct.

to reach beyond a 01J.S-t0f113unioE~d thosir1plo freeing of tho TI}ovomonts of

2;00'].8, servicos iJ.l".df:1etoi's. or pl'odudio:r.. Tho objoc-t~ ve is to oraD,te :::.mol1g

t]18,moDo8r 80u\1t1'ie3, conditions the,t will r(}[1OVOD-l1Y'bias against intl'a-

C)mr~mity trado .and. :facto~' movClficnts r81atj.v0 to trade :.md 'fn.dor mobilitzr

int()rn~Ü to cOl:mtrios.

\ To "i:r:!;crxJ:alizo" intra...Com..'1lunity trc,de, procross to\'Jarcls economic
.'

,

::tnd'mOYiot2ry lU1iol1 :i.S noodbel. h1. order to .spar8 the inc1unj;ri::Ü customs. lillion

the ,.;oltsof' G:,::chGnge rcJ,t8 tu.mps and tho implied t1'1roo..t fOl' compotiti.vG

efficiency;' It' vrill also bJYItl~ibuto to proserveparts of tho agJ.'icultllrc:.l

policy ,. alt;10ué.~h tho lo.t-:;o.r should not. bo ;].llo,~Jcà. to act ::\.s thotc:.i.l ,'r3.gging
'. .-'. '. .

the dab. Evc,l1. if tho CóAoP. is. ovorlvmlod, making ft/md parities l.ess

important from that p:)Ül-G 03':'.vieH, thoro arc still many othor importcmt
. .,.

i.dva.:rtagCf3, for oy.3.mp}.c, efficicmcy go.ins due to the simplification of

tra,::'1sforf;:,. '~hG elimil'lo,tioY.> (or roduction) .of cxch"êk'lJ.g,orisks a.nd tJlG abolition

0<:' i:ntor::'1CJ.l exchange con'crols.

Hondar;}' unificationbocomeG even .It;orb pJ'essL.'"lg ",ThoD Qno turns to

intra~Comrqll..Ylit.y liboralization of cap:i.t3.1 movcmsmts.. Ind.eecl,' freedom of

oap:i.taJ. movements ,.dll br:i.ng ".::.1)out an equalizc:.tion of intorost rates on the

Communit:r's money and financi,:ù ~~l:ets. This robs tho national monetary
;

2.:uthoritics of ono of thcir mD-jar instI'"aments for d.omost:i.c sta1)il:i.zation

pUJ>POS,GSi. e. intcr0:st rntc policy, Unification of the Comrou.nitymoney and

finJ.ncial marl:stsis fétr. from CQ!7lpletc. J,'Tcvorth.elGss, the d e :E: ~ c t 0

:lIltO[,rat:i.on "Thich h~l,s ÓrIf€ lopq ct
.
'. 8;13a l'<1J!J'Uli>o:f '-the 9;'t!>~sion o:f the markets,

"

for FurQ-currencios, alrcad,y offers sufficient potcntLÙ for c1.est.J.bili2iing'

short torri ce;pitQ.l tlovcme:ds in 2J1ti~ip3,tion of CXChG..D,gCrate variations

8.l1cl/or a8. a rOD.ctiOl1 t.o' interest rate è.ifferonti,<:'.ls.

" If anti-cyclical pol.~cies throU{",h monotary controlothol' than
intoro::d; rate. variati0ns .Ei,re clifficul t. in implementation at the nÓ.tiono..l

level iritho short run, beo.:iuse ():f tho èleg'rGo of. inte,g'l'ationachi8yecl, . it is

neccssary -to replo.ce the.nation?l instrument by'8. community instrument. It

mig~1t be objected that this is only onc' pO~Jsi1)ility.
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Another poss:i.bili ty to 8S0&pe; ~from tbc dileJ2ID~ \ij"()iÜd lie in c;reater

flexibility in exch,:mge rates. The latter solution, it might'be ~rgu:edf 'Hould

:l."ecreate at the national leveI the opportu..'1it;y for an officient and inè_e-

pendent monetarJ policy.

The 1S8U8 involves basioally the long-standing oontroversy over

fixGd versus' 'floxïble exchang'c l~ates ànd. the more reoont formulation of

that issue in terms of the economics of optimum currency ç,reas. Yfhe::-eas

extreme positions in both directions do not offer praoti8al~olutions, it

is adL"littecl that during the transitional peri.od some form of intra corrul1u..~ity

exchange rate flexibilit;Yi as ou-tlinec1. in part r:y v,rill be 'necessary..

Still to be me-ntionèd as an element of internal Commur~ity building

ist-hofae-\; ti1a:t pro:g7.'-es8 to'tt.rards ro.onetarY1.lni:f'iéation offers perspec"tives for C1.

conveniGnt Eu:>.'ope-Nido unit of account and medium of exchange. This development

would strengthen, inter alia, the economic position of E~rope~1 b~~cing,

business,and financiai firms by offering them an instrumént comparable to

the dollar toge~h~r with the benefits from the economics of scale and tho

diversificD"tion of servioes ,.;hich only a unifiod European monetar;/" and

fina.1'J.ci<.il mar1ce'b and a '\'lid81y spread curroncyp can offere

A C0~mon IDlropoan c~rrency would also rocoup the seicnoriago

now accruing to US. banks and taJt payers.

2. ~ernal...!.£?-son.ê.

Until recently' (Narch 1973) developments Î-fore such that CommunHy

countries had become .£oJ;amercially integrated ...rith one é'-llother, vJhereas

monetarilY they commm1icated mainly with, a~d through, the dollar. 1~is

çaused sharp conflicts at' a, time 1-Thcmthe tr2.do cycles were torrdîng to diverge

on tho two sides of the Atlantic. Already in the second half of'the fifties,

Europe 11a'1 regained autonomy vis-à-vis the Uni'~ecl States in thetracle

cycle, but, more or loss up to the end of 1972, thi8 did not hold ir! tho

monotar~1f and financial spllOres., Several factors ,(inclùrli:ng, of course,

the grc,~h of the Eurodollar market) accentuated monetary intûrdependenco.

Given the great disproportion between the United States e~d the fragmented

~lropoan national markets interdependence was rather lopsi~cd.

The common floating of eight European currencies (COril1::-iUUityand

non-Commùnity ones) achieved in the agreemont of 1.1arch 1973, the'S;jŒte:Jl
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such as the "snake" involves, among othe~ th~~s" anq,tt8mp~ to regain ,autonomy

and to safeguard intra-Community relations against the apparent difficulties

of the dollar~ l'he recurrent' crises at'the,beginJ1irig' of 19T3a.rid the expected

consequences of the different measures t'aken by ÀrrieriC8.11authorities in order

tô ~upport thé dollar, rendered it'im'P'(fsa..îbl0ior~ Europeài1 authorities to rely

'any longer on'the ~o fé.i:!,~achieved de :tac'to ;1:n'e of the dollar ásthe main European
," -

reserve ànd interventJ..on currency. TOvTever, experience has shown that the kind

,of èommon :floating involved. in the "snake"-arrangement presents a rather fragile

solution. Although it has' eased the proble~sraised by the Eurodollar system,

this, arrangement hasnei ther been elastic enough'to enable all member countries

of the CommUl1ity

jolts of fur~her

to participate, nor has it spared the signatory
,

\
pari"by-'ch8.l1ge. Thereforeda fund~~!.c'"tl, solution

c01.illt~ies the

has still to be

found. This is all ,the, more true since dollevr liqûidity, has not yet been definitely

banned. ;'l'he rgore the dollar gains in strength due, to the p~aimed development,
, ,

of the American basic balance of payments, the higher is the probic.ilitj;:,lthat. jihe

dollar will be used again as an intra-Community currency.

Objections, against monetary unification are often based on the'limita-

tions thcd; ,it imposes on national sovereignty. T~is attitude, however,i's rather

inconsistent ,-dth the acceptance of the loss ofsóvereignty that has arisen or is

expected ,to arrive' from the Eurodollar system.' Up to Il'J:archq1973 the si tllation, where
, , .

fragmented national money and oapital markets largely communicated through thedollC1r,

imposed damaging 'constré1.Ïnts on monetary policy in Europe. The fact is that"not only
, ,

"

,,'

'the control of national central banks over' domestic money supplies ~Te,sincreäsingly

weakèned, butthé Eùropean money aupply ~~ be{\qme subject 'tG the monet~ry I:,oliCies

foltO'i'Tod by 'the US aûthori ties.

.. A commo~ floating, set, out in the !lsnake"-arrangement ,cannot be considered

as a lasting solution for the CODffiunity as a w~ole,provisionhas to ~e madeto pre-
,

"vent dollar liquiaity from reappearing~ 1~hat th~ Europe0lls, need, apd they need it

'n:ow, is the creati:m, of a substitute for the dollar. This ~ßle .vill have t'obe ful-

filled by a Common F~uropéan, Currency tailored to suit the Cpmmuni ty needs' and 1.~hich

the Europeans would collectively manage for themselves.
" ',,' ," ,

" "

. . .,/ . . .

<
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C. 1.1ajor Qualiffcations'ilnJ Di.'a;wbacks~;6f M.onet.a:ryCUulfication.

Although monetary unification appears to be .:in the logic of economic

integration and is consièere~ as a necessary further step for the Europe2~

CommunitYt its underlying dangers and possible neGative implications ought

to be understood clearly. Discussions ~~d scepticism on monetary unification

are focussed on possible adverse internal effects. As already stated, countries

't<lill gradually surrend.er autonomy in the use of policy instruments for internal

and external balance. If divergences in price - and cost - trends bet1~een the

member countries persist, this would impose intolerable strains on their eco-

nomies. Furthermore, the adjustments might-take place to the detriment - of the

weaker'regions in the Community thereby worsening the existing regional pro-

blems or leading to the formation of new ones. Together 'with the difficulties

which might still arise frOm diverging business cycle developments, one hss

to cater for avoiding a rather negative total impact of monetary unification

on the major objective of a smooth and,balanced gro~ro,h of 'the EC-economies.

I) Pive~r;ing p...!'iç!?-- ancL2"'£ê..t..- ,d~y'eJqQ.m.-e-I1j;].

,

In thepost-war'period the task of maintainD1g internal and external

balance has been made more difficl1l't: .by the fact that the multiplication of

economic and. social policy objectives has outgro-vm th~ range. .of available

effective institutions and policy insi;ruments.' Th,is development has increased

the possibility of conflicts between objectives ~~d the adequa~e use of instru-

ments. T'hese conflicts very often resulted in a partial sacrifice of certain

goals and/or in a trade-off against other goals. Because the readiness to sacri-
I .

fice related objectives d.iffers from country to country, as sho>~ by the trade-

off between the rates of growth of G.N.P., full employment and price-stability,

it is not surprising that discrepancies in national price and cost levels have

èJ..evelo:r;êdto an extent '~Jhich often r€qtlires e.xoha.nge--ralie adjustr.lents..

As long as the ability to sustain the processes of economic gro~~h in a

context of monetRry stábility differs between member countries, monetary uni-

.
fioat ion must be pursued in a >'Taypermi tt ing Bmooth adjustment s of economies via

exchange-rate changes. If exchange rates were ~igid , countries with hea~J

cost-rises would register unemployment and deficits in their balance of
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payménts!, Countries ~1ith low co~t:'-risesv on the other 'hand, would suffer

f):;om pronounced o'Veremp~oyment and increasing inflation..

Furthermore, iffionetary unifica.tion as worked out' in pàrticular in

part II mai contri 'bute' to lifting'the veil which terids to' blur the diffe-

rences in mone:y 'Vtc.tgespaid for the sanie work throughout the Ccmnl1mity. To

th'e:'e:h.'ii-ent that this would enco1.rrage claims for pay parity throughout the

Comlnunity's terri tory regardless of differences in pröducti vi ty, this 1-'J'ouId

add to inflationary pressures and agß-ravate regional. problems"

:For all thel:;ereasons adjustmœnts of exchange rates cannot be

excluded: during the transitional period to~rards E~M"U
'"

'At the same time
,

they poin,t out that ifthe~e adjustments are to be kept within a small margin,

an appro~~~'a~e, flêxi,b~lityand medium,term coordination in'tpe development

of nai;iolJ.é11 cost-:-Ievels and prices will ,be indispensable~fu other: "TOrds,

measures o1,J.ght to be taleen in the field of incomes-policy 'and/or budget

policy (cfo part III)o

Divergencies ill prices and costs do not only require further

approximation of trends between member countries. They'may also give rise

to particular problems in ~he short r1ID9 because of ~ver~~1-£ycli.~

!!l.overp~~o The evidence whether therè is a tendency for greater convergence

in' intra-Community' business cycles .1èaves rOom for de,bateo . Nevertheles;Jf

pro~ess inthelibera1ization of mOVements of goods, servioes and fact~rs

bf production. can" only be eJ...'])ected.to: bring about this convergence via

increasing intra-ColILi1nmity economic interdependenceo

~ing th,e first, stage of EM. U., divergenees in business cycles

have bee!1moreor le~s .dealt ~-.:ith 'by means of exchange rate fluctUations

'within the m~rginso 'Howev~r,-if these margins,w~re to be narrowed the

success of monetary unifioation will also depend on how far an adequate

synchronization of business cycles occurs as a result of developments in

the private and public sectors, since the prospects for acljustments of

divergences in member states as monetary unification proceeds, will be

1i111itedo
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In part III, fiscal policy for stabilizing business cycles are

discussed. As regards monetary policy, it follows from the foregoing that

mone'tary sta.bilization policy will have to be pursued mainly at.. Community

level. With this shift of pol:i,cy competence, business cycles 'will have to

be kept synchronized. Otherwise i tvrould not be possible to pursue a ,.

restrictive or expansionist monetary policy at Community level, aiming at

influencing total demand, since the problem ''I<louldbe posed as to 'how to

treat regions or countries êXperiencing a boom in relation to others

suffering from a depression. And even if a policy in favour of one cate-

gory of region were fallowed, the measures taken vlould hardly lead ,to the

exp~cted effects : low interest~at,e~ '\I'lOuld'rather tend ta stimulá~e the

boom than to moderate the depression and vice versa. It is clear that under.. ,
1 ,

àuoh circumstanoes relianoe o~ monetary policy as the sole or, at lea.s'~"

the major anticyclical instrument would lead to disappcinting results.
,

"

.

Summing up, the approach towards'the final stage could and perhaps shou~d
. ..be a more flexible one, providing selective means to cope with remaining

regional cyclical divergencies, which could not be deal~ by
~he envisaged

exchange rate margins.

\

HO~'1ever, synchronized business cycles, al though faci1~t:ing .the

task of a European monetary policy at the final stage of EMU, would not.

necessarily eliminate all diffi6ulties. Special meaiures, for instance

in the field of fiscal pOlicy, still largely the responsibility of member

cOÙTItries, could upset Community action. An exaggerateduse of policies

beyond the differentiations justified by structural gaps betw~en countries,

would lead to unjustified disadvantages for obedient countries. To avoid

such conflicts a suffioiently concerted shört term policy would be the

appropriate reroeqy (cf. part III).
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2) ~~~ona~and structural imbalances

Progress towards monetary un~fication'will.put heavier'pressure
. .

on economically, weak regions in relation to the stronger regions of the Community.

In national states weak econowicregions, economic sectors or social groups
.

'.h"
.

usuéÜly constrict considerably action available for economic'meas'Î.ires; when

step!3 against an excessive boom in oI-der to stop excessive costs and price

incr,eases are desirable. It a,hraysappears attractive t~ remedy regional and

structural unemployment by means of general demand-management policies. The

lirnits impósed on national demand-managemont policies as due to th8 progress

in monetary unification can worsen this particulA.r problem.

Factor mobility can offer a way out of this' impasse,. at least to a .

certain eXtent. A distinction has to be drawn between mobility of,labour mld

of capital. As regards labour mobility, ,experience has sho~m that the movements

of the labour force ta~ing place atth~ present time has givèn rise to severe

social difficulties. Housing, heal'th\and retrainJng facilities are sÇ>me of the

major problems which have not yet fOtmd a satisfactory solution. A.further in-

crease in labour mobility in order to reducé regional and structural imbalm1CGS

would lead to unac.ceptable costs, eéonomic as well as sociàland psyphological.

Therefore this ca..'lXlo'~bcconsidered as an acceptable' solution.

Capital mobility will be stimulated as convertibility is introduced
'

and.intra-Community capital controls are abolished as a result of monetarY

unification. Unfortunate~y,although capital is in general much more mobile

"
.

' '

than labour, its potential for e.utomatic adjustments is probably as limited

as that 'of l~bour migration. There is even an opinion that-capital mobiiity

respondi!).g to market incentives might, on balànc8. operate in a perverse way.

Thi~ aualification should be born in mind when it is argued that unhampered

mobility of goods and labour mld free capital-movement ,would ~romüte fullest

efficiency in the allocation of resources, ~d hence would support, an

\

.../...
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aoceleration 'of real economio growth in the integrated area as a whole.

It is also argued that free capital movement would increase the interaction

of investments between member states and thus favour a swifter diffusion

of technical innovation. According to this view it is conceivable that

mone'~aryunification will stimulate entrepreneurs to transfert öapital

into regions suffering from unemploJ"I!lont; new industries would replace

old ones in decline.

These possibly favorable effects have to be balanced against the

negative ones of capital movements flowing from the 1reaker underdeveloped

to stronger industrialised areas. According to some experience, unhampered

mobility of capital will attract investments to the regions which offer

the highest return i.e. the regions of highest productivity and lowest

relative. costs. Savings will thus be drawn away from the weak regions,

thereby widening the overall imbala."'1ce.

Summing up, free factor mobility m~ intensify the tendency for

agglomeration in the alreaqy overcongested highly developed regions of

the Community, even if it may lessen the interregional adjustment problem.

Regional and. structural policy including t~atiènL pOlicy, public

investments and administra.tive measures at Community level aiming at the

creation of jobs in the depressed or underdeveloped regions snould there-

fore support the process of monetary unification.
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'II. Monetary Unification and a Common European Cûrrenc~

, Monet0-ry u11ification in.;'th~'Community has so far been pursued m~inly

through attempts tci reduce the room for 'changes' in intra-group ~xchange ~ates.

It was thought that thé progessivelystringent application of this approach

,,,,auldlead over a decade to the' merging of theexistingriational currencies,

and thus place. monetary union definitelybeyónd the point of' no return. Ex-

perience has shown,however, that in conditions of monetary d.isorder, botI?-
'

domestically al~d internationally, the difficulties :i:nvolvèd in freezing ex-

change rates increase~b least as much as disorderly money and exchange markets

re-awaken the yearning ,for stability. The difficulties are not only technical

:In natu:r:e. They have -a deeper significance, "in so far as they reflect conflicts,

attendant upon theeconom'ic, social and poli tic~l changes' 1:7hich are taking

place '\oITithin andbetwe,en countries. T,'lhen the difficulties met are 1.oÖked at

in this light, an approach 'l'1hich attempts at suppressing them sic et simpliciter'

appeqrs utterly inadequate.

In vJhat foUóT"TS, anali;ernative approach, is 'illustrated, which as
-anticipated in Part I, hinges upon the early introduction 'of a Common European

Currency. This approach to moneta~y \111ion is in a sense more challenging than

the, .obvious ono óf just locking the ,parities <?f existing currencies together.

But, as'it l,oTillbe, shoy,ill,the Commonf,uropoa.n Currency would represent'techni-

,cally and economically, a pm",erful factor of unification. 'This would, h~lp to

reconcile, ,oJith progress t01:rarcls unification, a limited measure of exchange

rate flexïb:i.lity,Nhich during the period of transition might be found to be

indispensable. The in~roduction of the Common European Currency and the

exchange rate discipline here suggested~rould appear together to represent

the path to monete~ry unification most likely to be helpful in overcoming

the basic underlying diffioulties.

A. Monetary Unificat~on under Different Exchange Rate Systems

1) IrFevocably fixedinter~al 'exchange rates

It is usual for a monetary union to have one medium of exchange in

circulation as legal,tender, although there are sectors of the economy which'

ass~me anù discharge obligations also ,by using currencies other than ~ho

domestic one. In countries t11hich are integrated in b.ternationalmoney and

.../...
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capital markets, trahsactions in t~ird ~unntnè~es t~~e place also between re-

sidents. Therefore, these countries are no longer, strictly speDking, on a

mono-currency standard.

It is also worth noting that.in matW ,countries, in the earlier stages

of their unification process, there has been more, thém one .typepf currency

notes in circulation. In general, the plurality of .the banks of issue is the

feature which has resisted longest the process of unification; it has survived,

at times also after ourrencies had been unified in name.

H01r18Ver, historical experience and the currentoonsensus of opinion

both suggest that in a fully-fledged monetary union the price of the medi~

of exchange, in term~ of one another, cannot vary over space and time. This is

a condition which, of course, a mono-currency area meets by ~efinition.

Through the immutability of price of the media of exchange, countries'

forming a monetary union reap important benefits. The gains may be reaped at

little or no macro-economic cost if the constituent economies are fully inte-

grated and are able to utilize 'fully their productivo potential under roughly si-

milar conditions of monetary stability. If the union's currencies do not,' and 'do not

need to depreciate (or appreciate) at different rates in terms of the relevant

bag of goods and servioes, there is no need to change internal exchange rates.

Therefore, there is no cost'in foregoing those ohanges.

It is very likely that the existing European national currencies will

remain in circulation tong efter the completion of the monetary ~ion, although

once the transition was achïeved to the final stage, intra-European exchange

rates would have to be looked irrevocably together. The maintenance of a multi-

plicity of monetary symbols meets a deeply rooted European emotional need. With

it will survive the multiplicity of issuers, which implies that a minor measure

of control over the credion and regulation of the monetary base win perhc.ps

remain \-1Î th the (peripheral) national authorities. Other;vise, the e:Jst~mce of

the various national currencies will hardly have any econ~mic sigTIificance.

In order to pay in a European currency different from the one held, only

an arithmetical calculation will be needed. This might be simplified by fi~ing

ttrounded" eJechange rates, such as 10 or 100 units of one currency to 1 Uflit ,of

another, to which people would grow accustomed because those rates wo~ld never

...j...
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change. The European monetary uniort~öuld bè truly'multi-currency as people

and businesswould,'receiveandma:ke'pa3<'ments' in'a1'1Yof the European currencies.

The areQ, of circulati.o:fllofthese t-rouldho l'Onger ooincide ..liththe natîorlal

b01mdaries. All member currencies might
"

in th~ final stage, be declared legal

tender for transactions between ,residents in any part of the Community.

In fact, the process.of interpenetration of national currency domains

should be encouraged alreàdy nOvJ. It would pùt. more pressure on national mone-

tary authorities t'a harmonize policies, and to harmonize them in the direction

of monetary stability, provided one of two of the major member countries were

not inflating. But the one hundred per cent locking of intra-group exchange

rates will have to wait for the final' stage of monetary int~gration.

2) .Freely floating exchange rates

During the transitional period, fully floating ,exchange 'rates ..Tould

be no, less Îl:appropriate than complete fi~ity. If there is a cause of dynamic

disequilibrium at work, which at a given rate of utilization óf the productive

potential for the whole Co~~unity, makes costs and prices rise at slightly

but persis~ently different speeds in the different member countries, there

"

,

is no guarantee that, 'under freely r'lo~ting exéhangerates, rate adjustments

will take place with the graductli ty sufficient t.o..offset those diff!3rences in

speed. Even on the more favourable assumption that price elasticities of demand

for imports and for exports (produced and exported by several c?untries), as

well as the elasticity 'of export supply are high in the short 'run, departures

from the equilibrium rates might be more frequent and larger'than reeded, as

a resul~ of capital movements tending to delay, or to anticipate (~y differe~t

time lengths). the adjustment. The net changes in exchange rates, sùffi'cient ''!io

compensate for ,re-iterative'discrepanc'iesin cost and price 'trends, wóuld be

arrived.atthro~gh wide gyrations. These would in an arithmètical sense,largely

ca~cel themselves, out, but in the process they wou~d upset money and exÓhange-

markets~ 'l'heY.",Touldhamp'er,payments as ".t811 as investment planning by business

catering for the,'needsof the Community's market as a whole. They ",:rould lead

to an ovorgrowth of the forward excheng~ markets and to their instability. At

the ,same time, forward cover might not be forthcoming on apy terms for ~ome

currencies, nor for longer maturities.

.../...
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The experience available so far in. the case .ofcountries which

are floating individually appears to show that decision-taking-bodies and

the social partners are by no means less sensitiVe to exchange-rate changes

than to ohanges in reserves. HO\>Jever, \-lithunlimited recourse to floating

rates free rein may be given for carrying out adjustments entirely by means

of exchange-rate changes, especially in view in the deterioration in the use

of the more conventional instruments of economic and social policy. If the

opportunities for integrating the economies, which the transitional period

is supposed to afford, are not be' frittered away, BolicX harmonization must

have a eha.re in the prooess 9.f. ad.instment .

If free floating were to be used as a full substitute for policy

harmonization, the ability of,member counties correctly to use the more

oonventional instruments of stabilization ànd growth policies would tend

to differ more and more. The pattern and the processes of allocation of

rßsources in the economies themselves would Arift further apart. Moreover,

f.ull freedom in exchrolge ra~e matters would be inconsistent with theinter~

dependanQe which exists between Corr~unity countries as a result of their'

strong trade integration, which it is now hoped to buttress through more

perva.Sive economic integration. From the technicalvie'\t;"Point free floating

would mean the maintenance of separate national currencies, as in the past

exposed to speculation. Freely floating rates cannot be reconciled with the

Process of monetary and economic integration.

3) Adjustaole parities

If during the transitional period, i.e. while conditions of semi-

integration of the economies obtain-,echange rate changes cannot be wholly

dispensed with, the choice lies in ac~ual f~ct between large parity changes,

taking piace under (restrictive) supervision by the partners, but unpredi.cta-

ble as to their extend and timing, on one side; and gra.dual changes, they

too supervised, aiming at offsetting cost and price discrepancieè due to the

different inflat{onary propensities of the national economies, on the other.

The former method has by and large been applied by E.C. cOUl1tries and

indeed most industrial countries in thß postwar period~ Experience has sho~m

.../...
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the,t countries have. in fact behaveda(3 if they",'1I'reTe--"not'1mder. a .fixed rate. . . .
J

constrainto Being aple to' ignore' it',. also as a,result o.fexternál balance.

of' payments aid, they lived as if in a ,,;rorld of floating rates,1-"lhiçh how.,.

ever vlere in fact not floating. Therefore" cost and price divergencies were

allowed to cumulate year after year, till they made the exchange rate

structure hopelessly unrealistico The ct e f act 0 permissiveness of the.

system' not only delayed the adjustment of domestic policies, but also in-

creased resistance to the variation of parities. Devaluations have génerally.

tak~n pla~o under pressure coming from' creditor countries and/or markets.~ The
,

I

rel~ctanceof de£icit countries'to adjust parities did in turn increase the

disinclination to adjust on the part of surplus countries, on which th~ con-

. straint to do so. is, as a rule, still 1'1eaJ;<:er.This has léd .on many an occasion.

to stalemate situations, which h'av-e 'generated turmoil on exchange markets., Long.

dra1,m out. poli tical and'dimplome..tic negociations have 'been nec'essary );0 break
. ,

-out of the impasse. Often-the solutions adopted have been scarcely credible.

The leadership which it behoves monetary authorities to exert in order to

maintain orderly ~~rkets has not remained unscathed.
....

. .
There at-e several variants in which the system cim be operated

and improved. The line so far chosen by the Communîty for. the transitional
. .

" period aims at improving it through q. more; effective process of policy harmo-

niz2xion; stricter mutual supervision of, and at a later stage Community
. ,

COnC\lrrenCe in the decisions to change parities, and a p~ompter adjustment

of the latter.

Scepticism in respect .of the present. EC policy' stance seems t'o
/

be justified by the 'absence of any new elementbui1t into the system itself,

which might .improve-.its operation~ The :improvement should corné from a; higher

measure of political pressure and sólidarity, as a. deus ex machina.. A.dmitted~ly, .

this has been the nature .of the causative proce~s behind many histor~cal

turning points. But assuming that political solidarity ensurèd the .impleme:n-

tatioYl'of the system in the new way envisaged, would this lead ta ~tabiiity

and integration?
.

'..
, Mutual supervision and concurrence in decisións affecting pari ties

, implies that changes 1..rould be made less discretionary. In principle, this is

likely to be a contribution to a more' orderly and stabl~ system. But, if the,

,decisions to be takeninvoJv-3 large paî'ity changes, vJOuld it be a suffi.cient

.~./o~.
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decisions contingent upon Community agreement or the indication of some

commonly recognizerl objective criteria? a.nd besides, how much does it

matter to exporters and importers, to industrialists,to b~nkers, whether

the change is made according to some proQßdure or not, if the size of the
, -

change can be as unpredictably large as the changes in the objective criteria

themselves? It is the unmeasurable uncertainty which indefinitely large parity

changes generato that has really disruptive effects; gives rise to massive

waves of speculation that often make the expectations of parity changes self-

fulfilling? in the end prevents the full and irreversible liberalization of ca-

pital movements. PRrity adjustments noed to be regulated so as not to deprive

entrepreneurs of the stable monetary framework for Community-wide, long-term

planning decisions based on profitability calculations "Üth referenèe to fun,da--

mental economic factors. Failing this, the transitional period will not achieve

the task for which it is conceived, and the opening and integration of the member

countries economies will not ~dvance. Large parity changes between member-states

ought to be banned ~.

4) Limited internal flexibility and external floati~

If there is a consensus, as indeed there is, that parity adjustments

cannot be altogether dispensed with during the transitional period, one is

left with one possible course of action, which consistG in adjusting p~rities

gradually, just as gradually cost and price discrepancies are likely to arise

among economies which are now semi-integrated, though poised to move towards

full integration. To keep the area of monetary uncertainty during the trans-

sitional period within thê limits that would make it manageable for business

intending to cater for the needs of the Co~~on Market as'a whole, parity

changes should only be allowed up to e preagreed size. Changes in any one

yearly period should not be larger thô.n a fe",rpercentage points. A "flexibi-

lity schedule" for parities should be agreed upon at the outset that '-'Tould

lay down the maximum percentage by which parities would be allowed to be

changed. It would be expedient to keep those percéntages within the current

width of the intra-European band. They would be reduced over time in parallel

with the shrinking internal band. Thus, given present margins, parity

.../...
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changes of up to' 2.25-per cent would bo allo1/lTed in a' calendar year; not more

than. one ':full change woulc:1.~e allowod to take place in any six months pèriod.

However, up till, the end of the second stage of m.ID" or pqssibly only midway

to it (30 June 1975), excêptions to the ilflexibility scheduleil might be allowed

either in the' framework of political decisions to be ,ta,ken after multilateral

consultations, or by shortening the unit: period for parity changes as for.eseen

in the "scheq.ule" from one year to, say, siilt months.

I

Ch~nges would, as a rule, be shared by the deficit and the surplus

countries. This would be in harmony with the ermerging consensus in favour

of more s~nmetry in the adjustment process -for weak and strong-currency-countries.

. It would also reduce for anysinglecurrencJr (deficit or surplus) deviations

from the me'dieD course. Therefore, it 1ilOuldbe less disruptive for capital

movements, "Thile. obtaining the needed overall adjustment effect. In particular,

it would weaken the puil, On the CommonE~ropean Currency by thé strongest

currency.

It might be objected that it is not realistic to expect member countries

to renounèe the right to change parities other.than'within theEiena~ro~ limits.

But the merging of the national' currencies implies such arenounciation somler

or later. The whole process w-ill be on much -firmer grOunl'L if i tcan be ,carried

out as a gradÜai exercise, rather than as a dramatic change from a condition

of potentially unlimited parity changes to one where suddenly they would no,longer

tal<:e place. If during the, .transitione.l period, notwithstanding:the progressive

rapprochement 'ofthe economies and their institutions (including the labour

unions), disequilibriashoùh1 'àrise, which countries not bound by ,thé programme

of monetary. union would correct by means of exohange rate changes, the EC countrres

would hav~ instead to resort to these, only to the limited exte~t allowed by the

"flexibilfty _~chedu1z1t originally agreed upon. They 1/ITouldhave to complete the

adjustment. by using concomitantly the panoply of. instruments t.hat I countries on

the way to economic and monetary Th"1.ionmust have available.

I /
.
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To secure ~ use of those instruments coherent with the commitment to

the schedule of flexivi1ity, policy harmoniaation needs to be upgraded into

a discipline for mbre effective than it obtains in the looser o.ontext. of inter-

national economic cooperation. Institutio~al arrangements for bringing monetary

authorities closer together might be envisaged as a means of fostering harmoni~ation.

Thè lack of 'effectiveness in policy harmonisation would eventually cause

the internal exchange rate arrangoment to breclc down. Policy harmonization is,

however, a necessary, not a sufficient condition. The defence of a.Comm~~ity

exchruîge rate arrangement also requires pooling the reserves in a ~caningful way.

In other words reserve pooling, in order to be credible, should not be reversible

and should not be based on clauses tv'hichwould reduce tho usability of the re-

serves by the European Fund for Monetary Cooperation. Usability, and therefore

the effectiveness of the Community pool, would be reduced by a clause vmich made

support of a currency automatic within the quota contributed to the pool by the

country issuing it, unavai1~~ beyond tha.t quota. Support of currencies should

not be rela.ted to the quotas, but rather to the merits of each specific case, and

to the appraisal of the Community's overall monetary and payments situation.

Pooling the ~eeerves in a meaningful w~ is necessary because it represents

the immediate instr~ment for pursuing the Community's objectives in the field of

exchange rate policy. (But, of course, reserve pooling does not have to be total,

not even in the sense that one would have to agree ~ on a schedule for complete

pooling. Moreover, different methods would have to be used for each m0in category

of reserve assets, Clearly, under the present constellation of economic and po1i~ica1

circumstances, only might be applied to gold a method which would gradually lead to

the de facto centralisation of the national gold stocks.

From the opposite side, it. might be objected that internal flexibility

of exch~nge rates, even if kept within a few annual percentage points, as laid

dOvll1 in tbe pre-established schedule, is not conducive to exchange ITlarket stability,

nor to economic and financial integration. But, as concerns the smooth working of

the markets, it should be noted that in order to adjust parities, in accordance

with the limited flexibility allowed, no dramatic movements in the rates of exchange

would be required. In fact, no change at all of the exchange rate might be needed

.../...
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on the a.:nnoÙnceinent ofapari ty adjustment 9 onl~r the rater s posit ion in th~.

ba.'1d 1rJOuld.shift.. Parity chan~es would not .1)e larger than the movement s in

excf,.L1.nge re.,tes which can take placé within the bàricl. Those movements can take

pleoce quickly, ain equally quickly reverse .thenisel ves. The fact thät in the

scheme here proposed chrmges in one dlrectiori would be allowed té cumule;\Je

year after year, up to th~ definite achievement of EMU, would not add tó the

,disturbances which excha.l1ge de~Üers have' to face in their daily routine.
\

On the other hand, the small parity changes provided for.underthis

scheme would be sufficient to give parities the medium~term flexibility that,

in the case of economies 1!Jhich are only semi-integrated, is' needed in brder.

to lend .creclibility to the' pledge io maintain and citefend an exchange r~te

arrangement. EntrePTœ~~~ woùld thus be in a position to make .assumptions
. . ,

..'

,

"

,
'about exchange rate movements vJithin a re..nge of ü.:ncert~Ünty and risk thc.t

1fJoulcl not cripple the é1:evelopment of ComIIlunity '!rIide operät.ions.

The exchangera,te arra;.'1gement here suggested ,;"o:uld not hinder the

emergence of a European monetary system, as distinct from the'world'monetarY

system. The erosion ..!hichthe ccncept and essence of a truly international

currency has undergone in recent years is,O~''&!lore sign tha.t points to the

formation of regi.onal monetä'ry areas. Ainéa.nill~f'\ill CO!rJlloncurrency seems

nov! feasible only. for use within areas possessing a higher degree of soGia-..
.,

economic cohes:1.on and poli ticeil .~lidarHy.
,

The lack of an international currency has, as a corollary, that inter-

area payments adjustments will have to tRIce place through exchallge rate
'\',

.

changes. Under an STIR stanclâr<;llarge d.éfièit/surpluspositions cannot be allowed

to develop lest the SDR itself, and therefore the soundness of the standard,

should come under suspicion. Given the unwillingness of' large countries, or

groups of countries, to se-orifice domestic policy objec~i ves to the external

ones, when conflicts arise between the former and the latter, inter-area

exchange rate changes are bound. to have a primary role in payments adjustments.

//...
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flexibility into the joint European float which, as it is, is too rigid for a

group of countries that do not comprise yet an optinUffimonetary area; such

currencies can sc<\rcely be expected to behave as if they were one in substance

as yet. Irrternal flexibility would tend to reduce the strains which are bound

to develop in the joint float by
:$. large group of countries that are only semi-

int egrat eù. Together wi th the pooling of reserves, it ~Toulr1,mêlee the arrangement

credible; it would help to break out of the deadlock created in March 1973 when

some Community currencies could not join the rigid common float.

In the light of the foregoing, a joint float erga extra cum limited

intra-group flexibility appears to be a desirable and feasible compromise between

the two extreme positions now obtaining: rigid joint floating on one side and,

on the other, free floating outsid.eOOirJ"provision whaiao.ever' for Communi ty discipline
. .

(except as informally self-imposed by the countries concerned).

A formal compromiS8solution appears all the more appropriate in the light

of recent experience. For joint floating is rigid only in principle, while two

(small) parity changes in the few months since joint floating started have injected

a dè facto flexibility in the arrangement, thus prefigurating its evolution towards

a type akin to that here proposed.
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TI. 9EC'at.i2E_an~ RO.l~ of à C()ffi.'1l0nEuröpean Currenc,y

. ."

1) !l.i~.~.?nále. fo~~ GommonEuropea£.. Currency

The exchange 'rate 'arrangement proposed abovè'tl<l.oulcr be easier to
~

operate if a Common Euro.pean Currency were available and could be used as a

cornmon interve~tion medium. This would be the most efficient way by which

coherence? from the point of view óf exchemge ratëë might be: maintained

in a mul~i~currency areo, 1i'Thich? for a "!jThile, .,rill need to comb:Lne a limited

degree of internal flexibility withexterilal floàting.

Until! recently the common intervention medium wc.s ~te dollar. Whereas

the dollar is gradually being phased out of intra-E.C. off~cial transactions,

disappointingly small progress has been IIk'\d8 in finding an adequate substitute

for it. The reasons for this 0.;'.'e.i;echnicaJ"econornic .~'1d political.. .!.

From the technical ~ie~~oint, it is important to note that the rise

of the ~ollàr to the position of.an international currency was assisted by

a formidable bal1king and financial infrast~lcture. If there is an E.C. currency

which might offer comparable facilities, there are doubts as to the readiness of

other E.C. countries to hold it on a large enough scale. In fact the E.C. currency

whiqh is now the mo~t sought after as a reserve asset belongs'to a country whose

money and capital markets are surely inadequate to playa central role. in the

Community anel whose authorities seem not keen to see such a role develop.

Economically, the substit~tion of the dollar by a national E.C. currency
.

'. \

would not quite eliminate the conflicts which have arisen under the dollar
.
stanelarel, but' rather. t~'aJ.1Sp?8e t?~m into ? F..urope@ contQ.rl. Though less sharply

,- . .
'.

.
.

.','
. .

'.

perhaps 9 conflicts would be bou..1"ldto arisé "i;f a currency linked to a national

economy was asked,to fulfil the rôle of the European currency, as long as

member country economies are not fully integrated. It.would be unrealistic

to assume that a nati?nal currenc~r would be managed in such a way as to give

priority to the Community's overall needs. If th~t couldbe done, it would

also be appropriate to give the issuing" central bank a European general panage-

ment. The national currency would then l)e,s-qch.only in name9in act-lIal fact.

it ltTould be ci true Community currency. I~ i s di ffi cult to seehovJth.e count ry

concerned would agree to this sort,of arrangementr whiêh <~!culd deprivo it of,

"

autonomy in'managing its 01!'!!lourren,cy, an. .arutonomy. it!'! pA.ptncrs would. continue

to. enjoy, if only toa- shrirùdng èxt ent~

.../...
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Finally, political and prestige c<msiderations ma1:e most member cotmtries

disi:.i1.W:j;}jrl:to second the rise of one of the existing national currencies to a

position of primacy within the Comnn~~ity.

It '!rJOuld appear from the foregoing that fot':"a currency to be suitable

for the role of Community' currency, one would have to create it ~~Q

2) Formulae for the C~n ~uro~ Currency

An important question which needs to be answered, when creating a Common

EuropeD,n CurJi.~cncy, is how to relate it to the existiné; national currencies. There

arc of course a nwnber of ways of ~oing this, as shovm by way of illustration in

,Óat follo1,-m.

One possibili tj- is that the Cornman European Currency comes into being es

a"result of the upgr'aè.ing of tho ]!::uropean Monetary Unit of Account (EtiIUA). In fpct,

the insertion of the word "monetary" seems to point to the likelihood of the E~,illA

being something more th2m an accounti:ng notion. The EMUA, which bé".sically repeats

the formula of themit of aCC01.mt used for the purposes of the C.A.P., is rather

restrictive as regards both the cases of automatic changes and their scope. Being

too static, and thereby open to the risk of losing contact with the national currencies,

ample roomhas had to be left to the Council of Ministers'discretionary decisions. This,

in turn, is likely to add so much uncertainty concerning the possibility of the EMUA
,

changing, or not changing, that its widespread use especially in the private sector

might be ruled out.

Furthermore, the ~,mA is defined in terms of an asset, gold, concerning which

th~ Co~~uni+'y has a limited say, along with a nQ~ber of other oourrlries.Recent ex-

perience has shown that gold, its use and pric~, can altogether break away from the

control of monete,ry authorities. 'I'herefore, a consensus is nOÙ'lemerging in official

circles aboLIt the unsuitability of gold as numéraire in the international monetary

system. It is unfortunate that the EMUA should have been defined in terms of g:)lè. (1).

.../...

(1) This, hOv.Jever, does not necessarily imply that gold cannot serve' any useflll
purpose in the construction of the European Monetary Union. Because a large
body of opinion still regards gold as a factor of monetary discipline, the

issue oftheComnlon European Currency might be liliked to gold. The link
should be fractional and adjustable in order to avoid building into the

mecha.nism of creation of the European currency a constraint of the golcl-
standard type. As the C.E.e. èirculatibn expandod, the link envisaged here

would lead to the de facto centralisation of the national gold stocks.
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.Thisand other c~nsiderations militate in favour of defining the
I

'

European monét8L~,medium in terms of.monetary as~ets, such as member

countries' currencies, which are internal to the Corrimunity.. The Common

European Currency would be defined as a bag of currencies in which eaoh
. , . .'

currency would carry a weight according t6 a chpsen parameter, such as the

GNP, the foreig-n traéte, or a combination of botho The formula might. be so

conceived as to have the Common Euràpean Cur~ency ref~ect parity changes,

of a r~tional currency, in proportion to its weight in the bag.. Alternati-

vely, the content of the bag might be defined in a way that the devaluation

(ravaluation) of a currency would necessarily lead, through arbitrage opera,-

tions between the Comrnon European Currency and the national currencies, in

the absence of official actIon, to the upward (db\-m:ward) adjustment of onè. or

more. other currencieso In the .former case, the external value of, the Common

ßuropeancurrency would change automatically; in the latter it would not,
. i

since the ehànge in one currency would be offset by a change of opposite..

sign in onê or more (other) currencies, (1)0

The former formula implies that changes in the Common European

Currency wcmld. equal the weighted average of changes in the national curren-

cies: the Common EUropean Currency would be as st~ble, or unstable, as th~t

average.. According to some, this' is the sort of proteot'ion against excha.nge

rate changes which is sought by the market" Thereforc, a COI11'IlonEuropeán
,

Curri:m9Y so defined would easily' spread; it would be used for, a CçmmÜn,,1.ty-

wide open market policy t as well' as for issuing loans on the European fi,..

.nancial inarketo

(I) In the~ormer case the Common European Cur~0ncy is defined as fo~lows

I CED c: QBFBF + ~L + ~~?M + ~ + QLLires+ .. 0
"

If the value of one of the national curren?ies changes, the valu8 of

'the CEG changes pari passu with the weight of this currency in the bag.

In the latter case a constraint is added to :the previousdefin~.t:ion., Par
values of the national currencies in terms of CEG

j
s are fixed so tnC!.t th,,,,

'following equ~lity is always satisfied

I = ~FVbf + ~VS + QDMVdm + .QFFVff + QLVI +.:00

wherer(i) Vbf is the, par value in terms of-CEC's of.the Belgian franc
and s,imilarly for Vs,'Vdm etc., and (ii)".as a result Vb:t" 'e: the
par rates of exohang~ bet,~eeri the 12,ound ~ter1ing a.nd. ,V';'''''- ,

the Belgian franco If the, Qi ~ are fix.ed ar..y change in
one of the V's must be compensated by a change of at least one of the
other V's in the opposite direction.
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Concerning the latter formula, it is felt that forcing devaluations

(revaluations) on some currencies as a result Qf the revaluations (devaluations), .

"

, . ,

of other currencies might not be acceptable to monetary ß1J.thorities. On the

other hand, it should be borne in mind that bec~use intra-EO flexibility of
" "

.

parities woulè.have to be limited I'md would shrink overtime, .no large cha1}ge,

might be' inflicted on ourrencies, as a result of thec.ombined application of

this formuli and of the flexibility schedule suggested in, the previous Sedion.

~~~t this formula would lead to is the automatiosharing of the adjustment

of parities between weak and s-crbng burrencies. This would be in keeping with

the widely felt need for more symmetry in the process of adjustment:

Finally, it is worth pointing out ,that because the current inflation~ry

outburst has undermined confidenoe in most currenoies, a guarantee of stability

in terms of currencies, ancl especi~l1y one ".hieh only afforded the average

Dtability perforoance of member countries 'currencies, might not be adequate to

make the Ooraman European Currency as much competitive as needed vis-à-vis the

strongest currencies, and nOn-currency assets as well.

There are. vari~us ways for securing for the C.E.C. a better-than-

average performance. One would oe to inorease the weight in the bag of the

ciU'rencies belonging to ~mber countri~s with a 10~-1propensi tyto inflation.

Thus, the tllTeight. of those currencies would exceed that posited by the applicat ion

of the parameter chosen, and do so by the amount ,needed to me-kethe COlJ1I11on

European Currency as.hard as :necessary. At the limit, of course, the C.E.C.'s

exchange rate changes would equal thosè of the strongest currenoy : the former

Gurrency and the latter ..TOuld tend to assimilate each other. This, however, is:

UYllikely to be acoepted by member countries, on both technical and political

ß'rounds.

An alternative way of securing for the C.E.C. the stability apt to

make it attractive would ùe to link it to ~ real, rather than monetary, parameter.

In its extreme version, this formula would link in a I : 1 ratio the C.E.C.

valùe and rises in (some) con~odity-price index.~In other words, the Co~non

E~ropean Currency would appreciate in terms of member currencies as an E.E.C.

ayerage price index of goods rose.

It will be arg~ed in what follows, however, that absolute stability of the

~:~:c~~pm'chasing power is neither feasible, nor desirable. Instead the aim

..
j...
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might be a somewhat better-tha~-average performan~~ in terms of currencies

to be attained through ,the'combin,ed application of the bq,g-of-currenei.es and.

commodity-index formulae. More specifically, one would start from the wei~hted

average of changes in member countQes' currency parities, and then would revalue

it by a fraction pf any increase in the commodity-price index. The fraction re-

levant for each given period would be decided upon by the Council of Ministers.

Thus, the formula for determining parity adjustments of the Co~non European'

Currency would be semi-automatic.

The foregoing discussion does not, of course, d.o justice to the

many issues involved in the choice of one formula, rather than another. On

the other hand, the fact should not be overlooked that the schedule of flexi-

bility sugçestedin this report leaves little scope for chánges in national

currencies' exchange rates, and therefore restricts the potential for'ch~~ges

in the:Common European Currency. II/hatis es~eritial is to move from the unit

'.
. '.

of accoUnt.concept to the reaI1tyof Iiunit of transaction. A mere unit ?f
.. .

,

aCCOU2:1t '\iIlouldbe hard put to compete with the'dollar (ore.n E.C. natiol'lal

currency). Failing.positive steps from.the official side, the process of

spontaneous evolution of the F~IDA into a currency proper would be drawn-out,

uncertain. and liable to setb'1cks..This ...rouldbe hard. to: reconcile,'lith the

urgency'v-Jhich is now felt for Europe's monetary unification.

3)The Common Europ8an Currency as "monnaie cambi~"

In orderto serve as an intervention currency, the Co~~on European

Currency would not'and.couid not ~e just an official asset. It would need ~p

be held and traded by màrket-institutioris, thus allowing it to be used as an

intervention currency and, furth~r, as a transaction currenc~. These different

functions are closely interrelated. In what follo'\JIJs,they are included in the

special notion of a "monnaie c~~biaire".

The Community central monetary au1horities (including the:national

central banks acting as a Community boc\y) would chart the course of the Common

European Currency so as to secure for the COIT@unity as a~hole the sor~ of

payments equilibriuln Nith the rest of the world, consis+'ent with the balance

of payments aims agreed internationally' by, and for, the Community as a,
. whole. The European Fund. for,Monetary Cooperation would intervene on exchange

.../~~.
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markets in dollars ahd any other currency,if peces'sary, in order to control

or influence the European Currency's exchange rate. In turn, the national

central banks, acting individually, would buy and sell their own currency

(solely) ag~inst ~ales or purchases of C.E.C.

lri order to help the new European currency to come into its own,

a large demand for it will need to be created: this, of course, depends on

the uses for which it will be eligible.

A sizeable demand will be generated by the new currency fulfilling

the rôle of intervention medium: participants in the exchange ~arket, both

offical and private, would need to hold working ba12~ces in the C.E.C.

Tr8~sactions between the Community institutions e~d the national gover~T.enis

for the purposes of the Co~~unity's budget, of the common agricultural policy,

etcetera, would of course t8..ke place in the Common European Currency. It

would also be used for pa~ments between Co~~unity institutions and private

oompanies, and other bodies, in member countries.

Furthermore the Common European Currency ought to be used for issues

and other trap.Bactions on t~ Community capital ~market. C.E.C. loans "JOu1cl be

issued by large borrowers. To make such loans attractive to investors a clause

of indexation (to the cost. of living) might, "p'c,attacheçl.to .them (1) even 1-J'hen

such clauses would not be allowed for issues in national currencies. The Co~~unity

financial institutions wou1~ issue C.E.C. denominated loans, thereby creating

a link between the mechanism of monetary 1L1'lification anel the process of economic

growth in the Cowaunity. Also nationa.1 governments an~ local authorities, Qesirous

of tapping the Community's capital market might be permitted, as 1L.'1.ification

proceeds, to issue part of their debt in the Common~uropean Currency. They might

a1sé be authorized to issue ~i V~E amounts of (me~lium and) short-term notes in

the Common European Currency for which the European Fund would offer rediscount

facilities.

The banks participating in the C.E.C.-market would b'e required, as a

regulatory device, to hold compulsory reserves in the Common European Currency,

in cm appropriate ratio to theirC.E.C" -liabilities. Those banks 't'JOu1d, of

course, also be expected to org.?21izea secondary market for C.E.C'. denominated

assets, as well as to cooperate with affical bodies in order to create adequate

clearing facilities.
.../...

(1) Any such clause would, of course, be superfluous if the C.E.C. formula already
took into account losses in purchasing power by all currencies, as suggestect
earlier.
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, iPinally"toPr:'omote :f;he,ComrncmJ!1urppean Currency, ,on i ~s ,way

t'J,;~arè's bei~<-:: a !I1:2..s!21i2.::!._<2l~r.E.~n.5Lt!le gove:cnmmts mi€;'htaccopt the ne;v ,ourrency

(in a fixed',ox: risi:rlG ratio to thdr own national currency) for p'ayments of

taxes by at leÇ1.f:it some oa'~eg(jries of taxpayers, such as aff.iliates of compa~i8s
I '

. ,

with tho head o~f~?e, or ,the main c8ntre of oper~tions,: in anothor member

country (or in a t~ird country).

Thus, by replacing tho dollar, and more specifically ~ts e1J.ro-variant,

and by te.l:dnc over, supplerJerrtary :fUilOt,ions of a transactio:a currency, the
.

'

.

C::>mrn)n Eurcpea:1 Clll'rŒc;y would develop in' tl.e markets as âE!9È!la:~ c::mbiair~.

ParÙcipai1ts'in the C.E.C...:.i:narket 1i'lvuld be the banks, particularly those
I . .

\-lhich now 'eli,gage in Euro-currenc2T operations. 'l'hey would'd'oal in'the ,Common

European: Cilr:l'encywith ,one another ,wi th" thé céntral' bat'.ks intervening in

the markets'for 'steerb.g the exchange ride of thcirJNJi èUX''l'ency,f and with

the Europea:1 F\md for Monet':1ryCobperation. A).so the parti,cipation in the

C.EoC..-ma:.~ket of the -l::.rge indus(;rial and commercial oOÙlpanies, ",hose. operátions

s~:rotch OG3ronc'.the natiol1e,l bor'dr-œs, might be env:Lse,ged e.t ,9.n. earl;y'.s::!m.geo

.k !i'rfei'e.r.Ü_~J?J?F..2£s!l would ~4-6êlar.r.gt'h0 ncw European' ~urrency

12$~L!.srÜ18raleàstfor sorae categories of tré:!,nsàctiüris, defined..orr the basis

. o~ tho:Lr' (mul ti'~l~atiól'J.al European) nature, or of their size. But this: would,
'moet with resistance from even those who believe. in the.need of introducing

a Klrop~c:n ~)Ur:r,e::1Çy,ät an, early stage. For it is felt that to promote that

cUj:rençy thro~gh coerc~on would c~etl'act from its int'rinsicdesir~bility. ,'The
p~~occdure.ought r2.tho:> bo to declare the' nev, c:urrellcy ~egal teIlder,' alongaide

the existing nÏ3.tional currencies, ~ it had proved i:ts intril1.sfc'desirability
"

.
.

" '

,',
' .' 'l. ','

"

':: ',..

in a restricteD, groùp of professional large-size users and it had .ßùbsequent1y
'.,

." .' '
,

:,':'
,

"
.'

,

'" ' '

. . .
'gainccl acceptàbili ty nearly aU" the WQy'.down'to 'wage earner-sand' retail' shopperso

.
'

.
,After all, 'in developed c0untriés the 'bul~ of payments isè,one' by"bank dheqilß$

wher~as only contraI bank notes (and ~reaSUrY coins) are legal tender~.'

4) Xh~..;~£~nt, of th~~on En.ropoan Currency

In this age of unrelontless inflation, and moneta~y disorder, the

Common European Currency would stand a good chance of becoming acceptable on

its own merits, if'it could be regarded as a relatively stable standard of

.vql~eo A C40icC will hav) to be made, for at least as long as the Common,European

Currenc:'( iáll not bo abl.eitsclf.to1a.x\'l-:tt. a decisive inf.luence on. economic

/.00.
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trends in the Community, between absolute stability and the average instabi-

lity of member countries' currencîes. Ghoesing the former, however desirable

in itself, would very likely put a he~vy strain ori the new currency. It would

put it on a course not repr~sentative of member countries' currencies. It

might hamper its diffu.sion in so far as debtors ,would be unwilling to express

their debts in a too rigid standard of value. The interests, of creditors,on

the other hand, would ~o in the opposite direction. This conflict would hinder

the smooth 'JITorkingof capital-markets::r~n the COm-'1lUnity.

The conflict would be more serious if a gap between the stability,

performance of the Common European Currency and a weak national currency formed,

which would make' the latter suspect for devaluation aga~nst the C.E.C. The

demand for the Common European Currency might obtain a level which ~Jou1d

make it possible to'maintairi the internal limited fléxibility-schedule. All

this would reduce the' chances that the Common European Currency might eventually

play an effective r81e in the evolution of new monetary arrangements in the

CorrirnUnity.If~ instead of adopting a formula for absolute stabil;ity for ever,

i t' was aimed Ë1t a: measure of stabïli ty clearly above the m~mb.er currencies I

average stability, as outlined in subsection 2, the effectiveness o~ the, '

"

Com.llonEUropean Currency in fostering' a 'better monetary performan'ce allround
'

would be much 'enhanced.

,The stability performanoe of the Europe2~n currency cannot be but the

ref~e?tipn large~y ,ofthe combined performance of the national currencies,

tu1.1ess..cmewere ready to brealc the proposed pattern 0:£::,i:¥l.~~:X;?qI' Ë~~'~,f'J.exibili ~y,

and joint floating ~rga erlE. In that case, however, an important eleme!lt

of strength' of the European currency ".rould be lost, for th~ strict délimitation

and shrinking size of the exchange risk,are likely to make the Common ~uropean

Currency 'mOre' d.esirable than competing exter!la.l currencies ~"Jhich may bear for

Community residents a potentially unlimited exchange risk.

.~./..~.,
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.{rha pa;tt,ern he~eEJ,~gested7 :wi:th regard to amore stable, c'U;rrency,

valuea:qd, internal e;x:cha,nge Tate.fle:JCibiHty,. seems also the ,most suitable to

secureth~<sort.of evolu.tion on(3 would. ,like to see in the rolationship between

:thenE?w E:y.ropean, cUITencyand thè na:ljional currencies. During the transitional
"',

'"
.

period a sm0s.th :P"L'5?2.£.~~..J2.f ~\IDificati~' shouldavç>id sudden 8::'1.lptiol1s ,of :currency

speculatio:q out of, and possibly back intot' a Community currehcy', as well as

massive shif~s into, t}le Common Europèan; Currency. Shifts into the latter,'.

would increase the amount of it which would be in circulationbutough~ to

reduce ~~~!?-j;O that of 'the national currency sold., Since s'.1chshifts wO'J.ld,

, not re~uce the overall liquidi "Gy of the economy concerned, the centraJ. bank

issuing the cU:c'rency excha11:ged for the Cómmon European Currency would not be
". "allovJed to tr~r to offset auch 5tf:ij~ifj by means of further issues. Rather, it would

-"-
,

.'
have,. to increase the demand of its o\'m currency for instance by raising interest

rates a? ~eposit~9 and other money and financial Claims, inthé!.t currency.

The scheme here proposed would be likely to prevent both these in-'
\

c011venieÙceß from ha.ppening1 although countries would have, to sacrifice to some

degree their autonomy in interest rate policy, which is b01L11d,to happen in any

case if progress is to be made towards unification. But under a revised a~justable

peg sY3tem, large "laves of speculation would form as pa:dty "jumps" became more

and mor.!;)likely~' In' that case, it would be true tha.t th'e existence of the Cqmm(:m

European CUrre!lCY alongside the national ó~rencïes (and thèirinterconvert"ibil:lty)

would make a' dlffèrence fr6m the vièw~oint of currency speculation,' for it would

be likely to give this lattera new field of operation.

Clear,~;r however, the ,techn.ical sui tabili ty of the e:J(ch?!-nge rate set-up

is not a sufficient condition for avoiding in.ter,:",currency "flights" and -the need

for la.rge support of the "suspected" currencies. Effective policy harmonization

is needed, and this can only be attained if a consensus is reache.9- concerning

£hèunemployment...;.inflatio:ntrade;;,;,off at which tlie CómmunHy as a, whole '.JotÜd

á.lm~' Thé chances'that ha.rmonifia'hon "louidbe 'aocépted., 'Would of ,course increase

"ifthe'Comrfiu:ÜitycolleÖtively could 'make a positive contribution' to improving
i :thai t ride:.;Öff 0

--- ::,
",,~. ./ . . .

"', '" .,

,/
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As to free.intra~.gro~p floating1~hichas it 4~s been sßen on several

grounds is irrecon0iliable with the proçess ofunificat~on; it v.Touldalso be

unacceptable iIi.sofar as it would lead to the~sudèen dereliction of the fast,

depreciating currencies, anc1.their substii;ution by the Common European Currency.

The latter woùld have to be mé1naged so as to keep in ?~bSe touch with the.'

fastest. appreciating currencies, lest it besupplantedby:th~m.An evolution'

of this type would.hardly pé acceptable, especi,':\.llybecause it Nould m.3an

that. only some of the national currencies would prematurely disappear from

the,Gomrnunity"s monetary scene.

These, of course, are the very rèasons why it 'is likely that the
. .

Commor Buropean Currency being in circulation side by side with the national

ourrencies, would exert a powerfuldi~~Z1~~\yinflue~ce. But discirline c~nnot

work sati:sfac"trOjjj}yandit is bOul1dtobe "contested", if it is a'chieved through

the threat of drastic changes in the pre~existing mix of Community and national

elements.

in principle, it seems safe to assume that the more gradually the

use of the Common European Currency will spread, the more acceptable the

prOCei':1Sof ultimate replacement of the national currencies will be.

The speed at which the Common European Currency may be allowed to

spread needs also to be controlled becaus,e its unregulated use by i;hepri vate

sector would lead, as in the caso of the Euro~ollar, to ,an excess creation

of liquidity. Since the need for European monetary ~~fic~tion ~~s been ,more

strongly felt in order to regain from U.S. banks and Euro-banks control over

domestic monetary conditions, it follows that the procEws Of creation of, the

Common European Currency must: be firmly in" the ha~d:8' of È~r~pe' ~ mönetary

authorities.

Those authorities would concur in defining and implementing a harmonized

European monetary, policl especially with regard to money supply; which how~v.er.

would not imply that rates of increase would be equated for all member c9untries.

One might start by agreeing, in special circumstances, on a Comm~nity band.within

wHen rates of increase in national money supply would have to be kept. In imple~

menting such a European monetary policy the creation of tho Common European Currency

~..J~~.
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B,nd nationeJ, money creation 'by the central banks of m'ember count:i:'ies would have

to be so re~l8,tecl as to me,et the liquidity needs of the Community'as' a; wh()'~e:"
. ,

C\-S ~1ell r},s of its lA.J'ge economic r~giO:h.'st 1'11ithout adding. to'inflationary pr~ssures.

Cleady it woulrlnot help the C.Ei.C. -Go came into 'it's Oi'ffi1 if, it could be qon3kued

as one more engine of inflation. One of the conditions necessary to prevent this -
is to time and, regulate the process of cr83.-tl(;n of the (.E.C., soth9-t

.
the lat~er

might grov,r in imp(j:t-t~,.(~ ~~!:Lpo.s~ \'Jith the merging. of the national central banking

systems into a Comrrnmity one.-
,

Asto the. control of C.E.C. oreatión by,the.privA.te sector, regulatiql1s

might be of a ,quantiLat~ve ;:>,nd/or qua.litp,tive nature, 'Hïthcut going into tOo-

much d'etaU.about the c1ifferent instruments to be applied, it should be stressed

that compulsory reserves 1f!ould be requi1'8d agé\inst. C.E,C. liabiJ.itie's. Thesew'Julcl

be higl1er or lower than reserve retioson li.abUities in national cur:renciesf as
.'

) ,

might be neecèed ineaph specific s:i:tuation. Also the us~ of .the. Carmnon Eu:ropea.l1
, ....

CUrl'cmc;y might be restricted to specifieq. C&tegories of (intra-European.) transactions.

'- The rate at'hrhich 'the Common European Curroncy would spreacl (to largoX'

categor'ies of users) might also be regulated by e.l101-Jing its use only for deals

,exceeding agi ven (minim1lffi) amount., Infaqt, the CdrlJTIOnEuropean Currenc;r might

first be intrad1iced in the pri va'~e- sector under the form of large-d.enomination

C.y;. C. oerti.0:ii.ccfL'c.e:s,in which banks 2.ndtreasurers of big European companies :-Joul.â

dsal. Just as lorithin .coUl1.tries some forrnsof money a:.celegal tender only for

pa,y-mett13up to a given amount, so the. Common European Currency \V0uld be usable

for trans2,ctions. above a minimu,ll amount.,

Administrative controls, wh:i,ch would restrict tl:1el intoI'convert\ibiiity

of thé Common European C\lrrehcy e.It1 the 1':I:2.tio1"--8.1C1urrenctès! should instead be

kopt at à minimum - a..'1.d even that should be quickly discarded. Controls, exchange

or other, which discriminate accorcling to the residence of bODrower or lender,

or accor(1ing to the location of the investment, liamper the process of integration

of the economies during: the transitiona.l period, just when that process ought to

be progressing. And they do fia much more than slowly-movingcurrencypriées

especially if these mè.kepossible the maintenCJ1ce of unrestrièted convertibility.

.../.;.
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Unrestricte~ conve~tibility of the rr~~pn~uropeanCurrency should

be aimed at, if it is to play tho role of a cornman currency, anel if it is

to integrate in depih national money and capital markets, reaching intra-

marginal lenders and -bo:::Towers. Those markets héwe ~Norlcecl so far as cO!llI11unicating

lliarl;:ets rather than fully integrated ones. They are at present threatei'1ed

with the closure.of the points of cnmmQnication as a result of the deteriorating

usability of the dollar.

It is an essential feature of the proposals made in this report that

there should be little use, if any, for intra-E.C. administrative controls

in coping with payments disequilibria. In fact, as with monetary union, old-

st;;tle balence:"'of~payments problems will be superseded by regional development

problems as codetermined by regional disequilibria in the availability of finan8i~1

resources, the aim should be an alloea-!jion of those resources, both short a..'1d .

long term, consistent with the indications of a ~X9~~01~~~ of balance~

ß!2_wt~.That aim 0a.'1not be achieved in ~arkets which are moving towards integra~ion,

by means of national ac.l'ninisi;rativecontrols which discriminate as between E.C.

residents. A CommunHy monetary and financial system is needed, which ou.ght to

be able to correct the possible inconsistencies in respect of an "optilI'/lJ." policy

cf growth for the CommQUity as a whole, that might arise in the allocation of

funds, within a context of full freedom of circulation through the national markets.

The proposed Cowman European Currency might b'::! built as an essent.ial

part of that system. As such, its usefulness would continue also once conditions

were ripe fer d~finitely locking together intra-European exchange rates and thus

merging national cur~ències.
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HH, ECŒTOlVIIC AJ\J")SOCIAL POIïICIIi;S
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,FOR 1!IONETARY UNIli'I.CN!.'IoNAtm ECONOI'!IIGINTEGRATION-"'-~---~~-~ ,~o ~___

In'considering t.heecono'mic' [1,spèets of eoonomic <'1.:ndIT!oneta.r<J union,

t~JO approaches dre' possible. The first is a narra1r,r intE';l'-pretation of -the parallelism
, . ,

diso'"lssèd a,t the beginning of t:1is report, so that' only those non--mone-ta:r;ypclj.cie-s-

arc proposed "rhioh mustacoompany monetary. urÜfication~ But the po-tential gê',~n~

in growth and stability' of mem'bcr-,~tate real nation,-Ü r-roduots, prid in the devdoy-

ment of Community identity and solidarity, from further co-ordinated 'eeoncm'io a.nd

social pOlicies, is very great indeed. ~\hus, over and above the minimal,rate!Jf

eoonomic integre,tiOn ,as monetary unification progresses, vast scope ,is offeJ:'ed by
. ,

many furthoreco,nomic and social polie,ies.

',The TI).inimal rate of ç:-,dvç'.ncè consÜJts in, the development of thoGe common

polioies "Thich are inesoapable 'if iÙtra-Çommuni ty exchange rates are moving tOloTards'
, ,

being locked. Some policies a:.l~e olee..r1y in this oategory as we ha,v:) se?n,' e.g., :ni::;a..'1.S
, ,

of det-ling ,iiJith resul t:1nt short-rU:'1and structtural imbalémce ir. rE.,-Sions and industr:.3s'.

Other poliöies, thongh highly desir,able in themselves are not, e.ge environmental

policies. Tp.e line is not always easy to'dr:iw. It should certainly be dra'wn on the

liberal. side; because advü.nèe in economic union has its mm sj_g:dficance; and
.

'
- parallelism must n0-~bG seen only ai;; an in-"-filling of crevices wrought by' !r.cTIctary','

union; it has' a great positive role to play, probably more than deyel~}"ilents in

the monetary field.'

Ao STA1'3ILISArL'ION POLICY
-"'-~--"'---'--,

1) Three-!..evels of Stabilisation Polio~_ _

/'

The're are various levels at "mich the attempt to achieve a steady r2.:~e of

growth of Gop:r. ,Ji th price stability and full employment tJ:ldeZ'a babrlc8 t')f'paymbnt

ê!cnsJ",,~f.iil'lt hQ-st~ be JJ!ac1G: the 'C;ommllDity <\yc1e ~asçirwhÖ'le, itcrri'oèr"..~;t,a.te di verg-::;::1'0:i.CJ,

f.."'om" -that cyol'e~' andregiön3.1 dV;-êI'genoies :from_:membe,t'-state norms..

/... ',..
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The manifesta,tion.. of the problem v2.ries In each case, sometimes

inflation rates, sometimes unemplojrment rates, scmetime~ outdated infrastruc-

ture or deficient publir:: services. The caus,e of the rroblem varies 8i'lil'?TJ.~',

from short-term detland deficiency to long-run decline of industries due to

secular falls 'in world demand or inefficiency arising from cost inoreases

outstripping productivity improvements.

It is customary accordingly to divide conjunctural :froM struotural

policy. This is legitimate, a..'Yld is largely followed in this part of the

report, insofar as the analysis of the problem is co!]cerned..But it m3Y not

be valid from the point of view of the in3'~T1.unents of policy" If different

instruments can be assigned to conjunctural and structural policy, the

distinction can be maintained, but it becomes confusing if instruments, e.g.

fiscal policy, need to be considered in a consolidated vlay in dealing with

both types of r>roblem, conjunctural and struc-(;ural.Since there iß med,

especially from the fiscal point of view, for a comprehensive approach, this

is why t~1C !h..:s~ levels of stabi:Lisation poliCjr are dealt wi th in th:Ls section,

eventhough regional policy is examined further in the next sGction.

The changil"g balance of importffilce of the three levels of conjunctural

policy is a matter o£' debate. The question vlhether the .9~m.uni ty cycle is

becoming more firmly estaoliGhed', and member-state divergencies les3 signi-

ficant, has already been discussed. However far this has developed at preserrt,,
no tloubt EJ\TU will aocentuate this trpnsmission of inflation and,depression,

between member'''states.On the other hand, regional divergencios (from COl'arrnrnity

or meraber-state norms) ï:la,y be é",ccontuated by IiJ:lU, as it is cleve loping nov" as

ha;:; been :aentio:ned earlier in the report.

Of course, this development of the conjunctural problem upward and

do"m-;ve,rd, aw?y from the level of the member-state. economy, conceci.ls:.a diffe-,

rencein 'type of ~tl~e problem : the Cœnmunit;;r cyclical prob~ßm is short-terI:l

and is donin'J.ted by pri'ce's, the regi'onnl imbalance is longer-tern and domÜ1ated by

.../....
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employment 9 and the distinctióribett'loen' conjuxi'ctural and structural is' valid. '

Thore is also a:difference as to instruments appropriateánd available. IVIone-

tary inst~'u.lllents9
.
including parity 'che..~ges (vis-~-Vis outsid,e countries) ~

money supply and interest rate policy, reme..inavailable to the Community, as

TI :!IfU prGg.resses.These are the i-ight instruments for the dght problem

i.ni'h\Gncing'the Conunul1ity cycle ~
.......

Thus, monote..ry unification does proviàe,thi?instruments to the Community:'

:which arc necessal"y to deal :with the è.evelopment it brings about: the consolidation

of a common cycle among member-states. f.i:heir use has already bGen covered adequatei.y

in the preceding' monetary discussion.

2) Eisca.Llns~r1)me~..l.s:! ,Ihtra:-' C~)!nmuEitL~~~bilisatiq~..l.2~

h'hat hC's not been discussed so mll'ch are the rna,jor probl'ems of member-

state sté~bi1isatJ..orif and dealing wit~ the possibly aéc8ntue..ted problE::IJl of .'

, . N

regional disparities. Thou&~'limited availability of monetary iAstruments':will

remain duri:r~b .';.:-' 'hansi tional period, the emphasis must shift. to budgetary

instruments to deal :with these 'aspeotgsQf statilisation policy, and thi,s is

WIlYthese two aspects of policy need to be looked at together.

Short and medium-term changes on the expenditure side(o~ Community

or member-state) budgets are.of limited sig.hific8~ce, as always, in vie:w of

formal commitments to programmes.

In the case of the CO!!lIJluuity budget, some, flelD.bility may be availe,lJle

if a form of comrnunityëmployment'benefitscheme is foUnded, but most other.

el~mer:ts of t~e budget,
.
will :not' be easily adjustablè .for stabiÜ~ation purposGs.

Member-stD.tebudgets are going to be difficult to control. There is, at present,
. .

repo:t'ting ofgbÙdget defiei t positions by mem'ber~ste..tes three times a year, some

supervision of these and of their financing must be'allowed to devèlop. But the

:weight is on the fisoal side, and ~nfortunately this run~ counter to some pla:ls .

for the harmonisation (meaning alignment of s'liruQtur'es and- rates) of tà:j(~S,

.../...
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8.1'gUE.don thê gTOur..ds of removirg distortions to trade a!ldfa.ctor movements.

In particular, the verY tax most subjeot to alignment prês6ure9, the V.A.T.

is in the ~l@ry category of. genera.l sales tC'.Jtes oOmmolt:"llT used fOl" ahart-run

stabilisation purposes.

Earn68t consideration has to be given to this prpblemo Even if th@

removal of tax distortions to trade and production by uniform:tsation of

taxati~n i~ases total real incO~èt the gain is much reduced if this

~rorBens the distributiön of wealth around the CO~lnity, and neutralises

the tools tö correct the imbalanceD

.In the medium term, therefore, the Communi tj" would obtain compara-

tive~y strong'mone~ary instrumentsy as part of monetary unification, whilst

its direct budgetary instrwnents will remain small; for the mE1mber-:states,

. copduoting (with a degreeof COIIli1ru.nity supervision) nat:!.ona.l and regional

stab;lisation policy, monetary instruments will be weak, but as compensation,

fiscal flexibility, including V.A.fr. rates, should be allowed to develop.

As the extreme and economically morerelevant vorsion of this p~oposal one ~

could enVisage the institution of regional differentlaIs (where ~he diver-

gemce fr?m Community norms of income and employment may be .greatest) in

V.A.T. or other texes.

3)Prices__and .l!Jcomes Policy for int~a ....cni ty Stabilisa;ti,on Policy.

Within several member-states, use of the law and consultation to

control pl'ices awl money incomes has become as important as fiscal policy.

Co-ordination of national incomes policies in aCornmunity programme

is a meditun-term.aim*, but poses. problems which have hardly be~1n to be

tackled. At the very least t~e introduction of a permanènt and efficient

di&logue between the public authorities and the social partners (unions and

fi:t'TI~s) at the European level is necessary. In order.to be. comprehensive

encm.gh it should incorporate the global aJ:ld structural policy of pu.blie

authori ties and boil down to ooherent decisions or the development of

avorage wage- and price increases.

.G.~'..Oo.e e o '...$..e.o ~~.e.o.oo.

* Cf. the chapter "Incomes policy" in the Second Mediwn Term Eoonomic

Policy~ Programme and the paragraphs 102 and 133 concerning the ":D:i..alogue
wi th the Social pa::'tners" of the Third Medium Term Economic Pdlicy Pro-
gramme, adopted by the Council respeotive~ in 1969 and 191I (Official
Joux'nal L I29 of 30 lVIay1969 and L 49 of I lfu.rch 1971).

/"...
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\
'l'he basic ißsue lies between the economic requirement of different

\

. rèáJl :hiqome levels (in a given. sect~r) in differentp.arts of the Conmiur.i-ty.
,

to accord with differences in prod:u.ctivity levels, and the social objeoti-

ve of greater :equ.àlisation .of stmld:àrds of livi!).gin all regioJ:1so Joint

incom~polioies aß7Bed.with, possibly Eurq~eaniBedttrade unions, ~e l~fe-
ly to,. tend towa.rds the .social o.l?jective, and henèe worsen -the disequili'hria

between regions of unequal productivi-ty" 'rhe social. objective may natur~~.ly

talce precedence, and the economic requirement be met rather 'b-i tax and 8£lcial

seouri ty adjustments for the wc'aker regiouso

This brief discussion emphasises the'need for simultaneous and

coordinated, action to achieve balanced growth? with minimisedinflaiion and ,

relati~el~:ful~ employment, in all pa~ts of th0CO~~~ty - ac~ion i* t~e'

fields of taxation, publie expenditure, socia.l security and prioes and

incomes poHcies..

B" BEGIONAL A}ID IriMP..l9YMFINT POLICY

The Commission has recently issued.a report and has submitted.

several propoGals 'tothe Cou.ncil in the field of I"egi()nalpolicy*. ,The

CommUnity's effort itself is to be implemented through a Regi9nal Develop-

melit Fund** whilst a Regional Development COL.1Initte~wui make s11I"'!eys of

and begin to harmonise Member States' regional policies~' Assistance ,from

.the Fand will be decided on a case-by-case basis for larger .schemes*-j('* .

é'.nd in the B.ggregate for smaller ones. The Commission 'has proposed including

.a sum of 500 mn U.A. in the Communi ty bu~lget for I974. Sums in the area of - .

750 mn UcóA. for 1975 and I,OOO mn U..A. for:I976 will be required.' As re-

gards the mode of. allocation this will depenq on the expansion of,produotion

l'ather than' use for welfàre pàymentà.
.

I) Meani~an~ Definit~on of the Regional Problem

The regional probleID;'itself is.ambiguou.sand fluido Indeed'~

some economist~ would want eith9r to abandon the concep-t? subsuming t4e pro-I
. . .

"blems under labour market e:nd industrial policy; other would re-cast it as

location policy? with tne income dist~ibution content removed' to tther polioie~~

'1' ~. 0.0 0"" ..0"
°

o. o "
""

0
°

00:. o'.. ..o..i; .oo~o o. o'ö 000 0 0 00 0." 0'.'00.000" ",~

,* Reference to COM(73)550. finai, 3 ~.1[ay 73- COM(73)II70 final 25Ju.ly I973 -
'cm1(73)II7I £i1'1.':1-1, 25 Jùly 73 - COM(73)I218 final, 25 J~ly 73 :.. COM(73)I75I,
10 Ootobe~ 73.. \

*~~An'Employmenf Fund is also being established and will have a connection'
"

With regiOl'k"i1 policy.

. ***Industrial and t'Jerviceinvestments of an amount of IO mh ,u"Ao. or mor.e, ~nd'
inf..;-astructure investments of an al1lOunt of 20 mu UoA.:> 'or mo're.

".0/;'00
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Since C1"iteria for the distribu.tion of regional funds depend on th0,

determination of a region in néed of aid, criteria li~éwise are difficult to

pin down. ~he actual situation which policy has to influence is already fast-

changing, and is likely to be inc:t'e(1si:r.>~,!l~rso. Analytically, the regional

problem is ca,~::;;ed by the disparity in trends of factor and productivity rates,

so that "higi:,lyt? paid labour can no 10ng3r be employed by areas or industries

\-lith lagging productivity levels. The pr,''-blem posed by E M U is that it is

likely to 109.1 to a faster convergence of factor price levels (on the capital

side, by capital market integration? on the labour side, by Community wage-

bargaining mld 1oJage-emulation) than it is of productivity trends. It is un-

certain whc,t:1er or l'lot productivity loyele ..rill converge: geographical polarisation

theories arG c'PPosed by systems lessen:cr-:g' 9-ependonco 'On. proxir:1i ty,.to- nariret s,. ncw

products les::eni.ng dependence on naturo,l resources, etc.

B1)4;this is still to see the "regional };1roblemll in traditional terms.

~JGmight be <)n i'he threshold of a nCi'Tooncept of the IIregional problem" (indeod

envisaged 1:1 the Commission's latest report) characterised by congestion and

infra-structure run-do'tlm and decay. 1'.nd this progress might also be accelerated

by the indu~rbI'ial and social changes or E M U .
FQ~th~rmo:t'e it should be recognized that the problem of regional and

structural -imbala.nces has its partioulc.r political and social impact. The'~~ember

states of the European COJ!LTnunity have a Il1Ùchmore intensiU'G national lifë than

the membel's of the existing fede:t'al states,~.g. the United s'tates or Australia

have. They are countriosrwhich feel their national ia.entJ.tY~E!tI'Ongly 'and are "
less able to tolerate eèonQmic disparities between one another then they are

within the nation stn.te<;;.

Thus,' it is going "to be exceedingly difficult to deD~ the regional

problem in 'fUtU:'8 years. And this pres<3nts another iss,ue; as the regional problem

become more h0terodox, each member-state (or region) can make a claim for itself.

~n t.hesecircumstances, a list of Community criteria is going to 'be

d'i>ffic'lJ.'t't';)' defi;'Ïe. p'roba.bly, they 'sho'dld'ce v'erjTfew a.nd very simple', perhaps

put only in te:rr.1.i30f incpme p,nd1mempl,Yï<1entlevels1(-Once multiple criteria

W[T!v r: )'3JTi. ..~:;
-L ):::1 ]',:".'3 pro::>ósr:r', 1.~,~)~),

.
t ~".(: ",0:r>"_ ~~:1,t 5:,; t't'rd "J'ó',:tt ,-)" ,')~. ~/t)~)hr ?')rr;e

(,8~,,',-:,,",i" ~-(; :i_-"';:ClJ . :~r5:\:;er~,J.o . qf. Cf)}
,t

(3) U')I~, IJ 'ld)'~)er r'73o
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C!-r~ let ing the situation could become unmanageable. The situation to be

avoided. is the possibi~i ty of state.s and .regions able to propose schemes

and criteria which net 9ut to their own benefit; Community regional and

employment policy would then te~d t~ become ineffective and ~onfusing.
.

2) Community Regional Policy and Member~Stat0 Regional POliex.

It has beeristàted, in connection wi ththe Commission' f3repor'~ '.th:~!1.it"

:1>t>':}';.(;~;fi~'", t ',prbl)..-Jè:',li: 1. :lhf>;~tr9t he.;ID}.~,~~j:';r;,l ,:;1~\!.t'!al;d ~;l:,""i;i;:r>p:j!:ep.l<",rZ':)1'in,t ;nb~ .r*htnt p:':1.rt l'T rGp lal'''

rc'f';:Lo~"'1:.::8,)bC:.']d:i~:~r '.".1 C:;1)c\1(;51!;'..

,
.',

Th1.s seems an Undesiräble situation, to be avoided if at all possible.

The reasons are two-fold. Firstly, whilst the Regional Committee is'.to co..:.orclinate'

member":stateregional aid, it will have mUch plore difficulty in appl;y-ing unifor~

criteria;',than irithe C1).seof dir.ect Community aid. Secondly , it is difficult
. , ,

to see how substantial finance can become available for the Regiona~ Fund without

a transfer~f ~essources from member-state budgets. This does not include use-- . .

of loan finance thróugh the European Investment Bank or other means. If possible

this should not exclude th~ possibility.to add te the amounts envisaged by
.

,

sllpplementàry measures. This will be taken up again in discussing the Community

budget.

3) Mode of CommUnity Regional, Policy.

Earlier, it was suggested that sharp, simple criteria should determine,

a region qualifying for aid. This appears to be in some conflict with the.force-
,

fuI idea that each region in need will have a particular identity apd special
,

.problems9 so that ana.ssortmer,l't of aid methods might have maximum effêCtiveness.

Ho\,qever," th~;r'e need nO,t be conflict;, there is a, two-stage process . A qualifying,

region is detE}rmined on income and employment gr'0unds. I'Then quaiified, its

"programme support" is decided in the field according to its sp.ecial needs, and

consists. ofa ~pecial set of grant~jioans to new/existing industries, retrain~ng

grants/income support foralljselected workpeoplo, and'finarice for particular

publicgoo~s and services.
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So far, the mode of operation of the Community Regional Fund has

pre-supposed its impact to be on the expenditure side, with finance raised

by some unspeoified, means. But, of course ". those means themselves can be an

instrument ofnagional polioy. The simplest method "Jould be a tax ",rith X'egional

differentials, such as the V.A.T., or regionally differentiated payroll tax,or

corporation tax. All sorts of problems are raised by such a suggestion. In the

case of the V.A.T., it requires origin principle taxation and re-introduoes

fiscal frontiers, this time between regions. To use the corporation tax involves

great difficultiGS over determination of where corporate profits arise, and of

control. Nevertheless, the method of regionally-diffeX'entiated taxation, helps

deal with, the regional problem whilst also providing finance for add~tional

action on the expend.iture side.

*C. SOCIAL POLICY

1) The Social Fund Approach

The original conceptio~ of the Social Fund was'to'deal ~rlth unemployment

resulting from the reorganisation of the cus'toßsunion. The problem was conceived

as a minor one - most reallocation would take place by autonomo~$ changes by workers

of lOcation or job. Consequently, the size and scope of the Social Fundhas alway~

been very small.

It must become more important in the futut-a. On the one hand,tha

Community must be expected to playa roJ"e in unemployment benefit schemes that it

did not play before, and on the other, the unemployment pro'Qlem might beoome more

extensive. The problem of enemployment and redeployment "'ßS already-a major concern

,,,yhen the customs union was launohed; wit~ the advent of E 'ßi U , the labour conSef'.U:,)HCSiS

of the resu1t~nt industrial,re-organisationmight well attain a new soale.

. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . ',' . . '.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~. . . . .
* Note that "social union" "ras included as an element in the second stage of

economic. and monetary union in the Paris Summit communique - Referenoe to
"Guidelines for a Social Action Programme" COM (73) 520, April 1973 also.
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In dealing with this problem alone, question& arise as to the re-

quired ~ of an enlarged, Social ~d and' its' modé:'of use.. It is estimated

that the current annual rate, of redundancy inqthe Nine is 3,750,000.." .If
,

, .

the outlays per head of red'l,l1J.dantworkerof theECSC of 2,000 U"A) were
.

.. .

applied .in the Cornrnu!û.ty,the impl~ed size of the Social Fund wDuld be

impossi bly large.. It can be r,educed by aiding ~mly some of thqse made

redundant, and
'by

restricting the range of assistance givenn rt :is~ene-

rally agr~ed thattheComniùnity shouid. con~entrate on suppoJ:'tfor retraining?

so as to give its programrriea positive loóko Even so, a SQcie.l F\md, en:-:-.,

visaged'but yet to 'be achi~vedp of' 358 mn U..A.. for 1973 (1974: 47I 'mn u"A.),

looks very small against' mSC'standardso Greaterenlarger.nent than this

appears 'aminimum accompaniment of E..~~oUo,unless the 'burden of. labour
'

adjustment is goingto be,takenon regionaland ihdustrial policieso

Whether the Social Fund is, expanded to give the Community a fuller

role in employment policy, or because the employment consequenoes of E M U

are likely to require it "clearly there is no justification for its finance

'by a sYl?tem of juste retour; _ those ?reas with the highest incidence of' co118e'-

quential restruc~uring need to receive most, p~ least, the main:contributors

being those areas on the fortunate end of the 1;>enefits of E ~,Uo

2) Ali~ent of Social Security Systems

Another great aspeot of sooial policy lies in t~epossible alignment

of the social security systems of the member-states.. This does not TIE?cessa-

rily'have.direct ?onsequences for the COImmmity budget, but has major ,impli-

cations for member-state budget So

. WhetJ;ler. alignmenti;~~esi~able or.not oan: be dealt. with from an
economic'or social viewpoint.. From ~he econorniç, side, it is 'necessary to. v.\ . ..

"look at social security contribu.tio~ by employersand by .employees -separa- .

telyo The payment by employers is sometimes argued to be a qu,asi-waget

The, questi<?n arises' :do ;differences in net payments by employers', and n~t
..

'
receipts:by employeesintnember":states intérfè!'e with the mobÜity and

locationof.~capitäl and enterprise on 'the one- hand,' ând. labourorl the

othE),r. ? ,,;':I'h.eansWer is probably Yes' forcapitalp but is much mO'ré dubious

for labour,q~s-qcha compl;ex;of s09~q.-econoinicfactors affects la:bo-ur'

movemento The establishment of a Common Market with unimpeded factor flows. -
, therefore ,~~mandS long-run alignment of employers p~ents to s0clal .

00"/<)00_
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securi ty. And since the slice of social I~ecuri ty that is financed through
. .'..

the budget qf the memb~.r-state is variable and mo~lifies the amount directly
.: c,

paid by firms, it is .~iffic~l~ to see how differences in the division of

social se0u.ri tyfinance be~w,eel!:st,atÇ) a;nd;the private sector can remain, except

in a se;rlse to be mentioned later. Hhilst economi,c arg.urne:n.ts support the alignment..
." , .

'
of membe:r-statebudgetary participat.ionLn s9,cial security, and of employers

contributions, itis.rathe.r social :forGes .which ..ril),;. i:n the long I,'un, del1k-md

,al'ignment of benefi:ts(andhence of the final :residual items in the social

security accounts of employee contributions). As social and cultural integTation

'proceeds, thereWlll be increasing emulation effeerts' ; people with an inferior

social servicè will vie~ thè best standard ofprovisfon iri the Community with

envy. Each state, as now, will be a shiningexé:u~ple in 6ne aspect - uncnp10yœnt

benefits, famfLy allo,~a.n:ceB, pensions etc. ... and form a goal for others. 'rhis

"leveiling-up" process is part of soci'al"innovation to be discussed later; it

must 'be good ano. desirable, 'only thê cost is daunting .
The,sums involved a,re staggering. For example, the total cost of. .,

un~mployment payments .throughout the Community if provided at a uniform standatd

would vary from 960 mn U.A. a,t the lowest (Italian) standa:bd, through 2,880 mn

U.A. at an intermediate level (U.K.) to 9,480 mn U.A. at the best level (Germany).
,

Simih,r results are obtained from "levelling-up" other social services.

Of course, ali~ent and t'heestablishment of Community, standards

of!provision may or may not involve direct administration by the Community -
member-states could be. left to finance and administer the uniformised schemes.

The key difference is that operation by the Conmronity would tend to involve

a redistributive element (assuming that the Community budget were not <3;~liberately

financed to ensure juste'retour), with those with.currently poorer standards

of pr?vision being the gainers.

. .

It remains disputable, of course,' whether all' parts of the social

security syst~m~houid b~~ubjeöt t'o thé alignment prbcess, evén in the' very
'., ,\

,:;.
-

longruri, when sóme-aspec~s areve~y culturally identif~edwith pârtioular
'., . ,.

."

member-stat~s\ - shpuld ~ot member-s~átes always be able to provide' more h~alth,
c ,",

more ,educat't,on, if willing to self-finance it? It is, true t~at,' this' ~s in conflict., ,,..

. . ".

.../...
. .' ....
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"- with sO,cial integratión in the Comrriuriity,bb.~.;it ha:soften been asserted that

,the uI t:l.mate size óf ~ nation" s "iI!èif~re" budget (ginanced by rion-hEtrmonï's~d

to,X8S) 14où.ld' rcm~ih diScretio:tléu,y'j'

Hhilst some parts, of what is normally regarded 11Ssocid security
- .,

has little relevance t6 E MU , e~ issue which is not.much discussed in European

social policy, namely housing polïcy, is highly' ~eleve~t both to'efficiency (of

the labour market)'and equity., Attention shoul.d be given to the harmonisation of

some aspects of member-state h?usin~ policy.

3) Social Innovation

This is the ~ridest, and in many ways, the ~ODt 'feßcin~ti~g,view~ óf

what Community S'ocial policy should aim to do. It includes what 'night strictly

be termed "social" , and ~1hat is rather "environmental":

Social :?in-1rwrk" policies, e.g. providing training and
-

,, , ,

creating jobs for minority and disadvantaged group~
- .

such as yo~th, 1rJOri1en, immigrants, coloured people;

improving and changing conditions of work particularly
,--

in the factory; fostering effective iI1Torker partiéipa:ho;l.~
-~ -

etc.

Environmental *- "outside-of-\1Tork" 'polici'Js, e.g. adult e<iucatio119

leisure an4:cultur~vl facilities, community centres,

ur b~n and rural prot e ct i on3. et c .,

A strOl1g case exists for such an ~n~~rp1'etatio:t1 of'thQ g&6Üa of GODJI:1ùriity

social policy. It assoCiates the Commimity ~TitJi the best of modern democratic thir).':'Ü:{<o
.

.'

and has its impact runong those where the Community' at present inspires adverse or

zero feolin,g. Tt could disassociate the Community from "old" ,po~icies, such as som~,

forr:1S of region.al policy, which have not been conspicuously succes'sful ~Then practL~;d

b;r merJbor-s-!;ateso

. 0 . . 0, 0 "0 .',. 0 . . . 0 . 0 . o . 0 . 0 0' . '. 0 0 0 . . 0 . 0 . 0_ 0 . 0
'"

* There' are 'obvious connections with regional policy, but th~se policies are

within the-scope of the social policy'document oP the Commissi:on'referrGd .to.
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Unfortu..''latel;y, as the' éj.pp~a.l of these, policies ma,.grJ.ify, 'so does the

cost. It is diffio1.11 tto see hOv.rthese oould be finanoed direotly by the

Community, though perhaps the Communi1ïy oould urge implementation of some of th\~:"

by member states, though the speoifio Community initiatives might not then be

so clear to the people. If the Community were to implement some of them, it

would probalby have to be ,at the ~xpense of more orthodo~ spending policies.

It really is a crucial question: whether the COffi1îrUnityi's goil1gto duplioate

Iuernber-state policies, or strike new ~~~roundin the sooio-eoonomic field.

D. INDUST1IAL POLICY

1) Minimal COI!lT(lunity .PL~ß'£.~

There, is a well-recognized list of p.,jlicy head.s comprising Gorru:lunity

aims in industrial policy. These are (i) removing technic~l barriers to trade

(ii) open tendering for public contr~cts and the development of Community
'. '

.

procurement proçecs0s ?y Community public bodies in oertain sectors (iii)

writing of a Europe8~ oompany code and harmonisation of national company

la~1 (iv) promotion of,mergers e~d other Community assistance to small and.

medium-sized firms a~d projects (v) ~pecial aid to sectors on account of the

need for reconstruction, high R & D oasts, need ~or vast capitpl investment,

etc,. (vi) development of Community anti-trust policy and its po...ordination

with member-state monopoly policies.

From this rather immense and costly programme the problem is to

select those policies which are the most essential accompaniments of E M U ,
or ~hich are~airlyeasy in~terms of oost~

Fork on removing technical barriers to trade, "Thich includes harmonisiï1g

standards, patents, weights ~d measures, etc. involves little financial cost,

and certainly shouldbe at an adve~ced stage if trade is being carried on in

terms of a single European currenoy.

'. Open publio prop~e~e~t, ~nvolving goods, services and finance, fall

partly ~der market. integration, ,,,hioh economic union cncompa,sses. Its

achievement is mainly a matter of overcoming national proteotion,and should

/ get ahead in the 70s, through the establishment of Community public oorporation

seems farther off.

.../...
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2) L<?,ng;er-ryn Programm~
,I

,

"

The next three elements of ipdustrial policy all involve actual

f:1dustriai re-structuring, usuapy into a larger, -transnationál scale.

It is difficult to distinguish that which is a necessary accompaniment

to E.M.U., since, more than ih the case of the removal of tariffs (which,gave

a lead on those industries to be most f,1,ffected) ,it is very ha~d to forseo,

which industries will bé' most' affected by'the prôgress, of Li M U.

In general, it will be those with a strong geographical bi~s in

certain parts of the Cornwxnity, but assistance to these is a matter of

rogional policy.

It cl08s seem ~,hat, at, least in the second stage, industriaI. p01.i~y

Nill have to be cpnfined to the non-budgetary meaSureS discussed above, plus
, ..

'.that pàrt of regional ,policJT tfhioh has the aim of moden11.sation 'or industr-iJo'

: For a long time, ,:fthereinay be a pressure for industrial policy, in

its budgetary a,speet , to be one of assisting' lame-ducks, rather than having

the mor~ positive role of financing large semi-public projects of EuroPeBnl

ilrterest, a pressure to be strongly resisted. Of course, in tho main, trans-

Commun~ty projects vJill d.evelop anyt'1ay as ,private ventures, and. some might

argue that vast public'funds should ,neverbe so used. vllien they are, such a

projeèt mighï-ïiäve special 'provision, rather tliè.n depend on inclusion in the

Community budget.

JI;. THE COi'!!J\'lUI:JITY BUDGET

1) .Q.~~ul t.g,'1jive and Regulatory Poliô,ies ,versus Budg~tary Polic.ie's

A number of the policies discussed'do not involve budgetary finance,

but consultative procedures, and the-establishment ~f Community law and

regulation. Thes~ policies include, for e:mmple , consultation r:.bout, and
'.

co-ordina~ion of, member-state budget deficits, regional aid efforts, company

law, stock egchange regulations,'oompetition polioy. In ;he main, they do not

involve conflict wit.h each other, or face financing. obstacles, and hence

should be pushed ahead with, in a compartmentalised way, as fast as possible.,

.../...
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1976 1980-low 1980-high

U.A. C.G"lJ.P. . U.A. C.G~N.P. U.A. C.G,,}i.',
mn . CYo '. mn ~o mn ~)~~.,.~".

5,262 0.6 6,156 ;0.6 6,156 0.(;

3)508 * .* *0.4 14,364 1.4 24,624 2.4

'8,770 1.0 20,520 2.0 30,780 3.'~J

I!/)20/I/73~'';',
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Many other policies, and often the most crucial, need fi~ncial

resourc0s, a cre0t obst~cle to their development, and are in conflict one

with another, for thát very reason.

A very good 'Inlay of confrbntj.ng the limi tat:i:on-offin:.l,nci~l resources

and the decisions required ~~ the. policies discussed is to consider the
.'

,

development of the Community budget in the second stage (to 1976) and in the

stagebeyónd (say, to. 1980).

2) Projection ofC~ity Budget Expenditure 1976 and:1980

The commencement point is a budget in 1973 of 0'.57 % of Co!:'.munity

*G.N.P.: (4,400 mn U.A.)

Expenditures 1976 and 1980

(at 1973 prices)

C.A.P.ctc.

Social Fund ) .Re.gional
Fund )

Em~l oyment Fund)

Total

* Industrial Policy included

1'Je base our projec~ion t~ 1976 (the second year of resources propres f;':,:

the Six) **'on the'Commissi<)l1"s re'ö'ênt estimate *** ~'fthe t~t~l size of the budget

óf 1.0 %'CommunityG.N.P. (which target has not '8;8 yet been agreed by meI:lber-sta.tes.' 3,]:1'

by asslli~ng a growth in C.A.P. a little above proportional-to-G.N.P. gro\nh (C.A.P,

expenditure repr~sent's'0.46 tf, C.G.N.P. in 1973).
. ..l . i . . . . . . . '.' . . .' '. . . . . . . . .

0' ... . .. . . . .. . .... . . .\

* Figure revised recently to 5,420 mnij..A. - An increase to.6,080Dn U .A. has
been'proposed for 1974

** In general the ac,?edingcoun~ries will fully participate in the. syst;em from Janup.:;','V'
,

'~lst 1978.

~*~ References to Commission's communication to Council on.E M U , April 1973.

.../....
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,-In considering the balence between the non-G.A.r. expemditures, the

Commission document declares thatre~ional and employment policies must take

priority in ~he secpnd stage.

The two,)problems ,,,,hichpresent' themsel ves are these (i) the~ ~mall

scale of resources avallable for,non-agricultural policies (ii) the method ,of

1;wrking t<;>wardlargely similar purposes thJ;'ough three administratively sepa~ate'

funds.

Hhen '\IIJe yome to 1980, "remight postulate that the Comm1LYtityBudget will

have continued,to grow at 'the same rate as during 1973-76, or at an increased rate as

transitional problems of enlargement are over and Community, identity is more ~stabli8hed

Simple alternatives for 19~0 are presented in the. foregoing table by

blldgets totailing 2.0% Community' G.N.P. (the low alternative), and 3.o;~CommunÜy

G.N.P. (high). :Thèr~ is nothing to,go .on at present as to the likely or. desired'

division of the "balance" (after é.A.P.) over the various policies listed.

This is a rather uns~tisfactory way, using mere projection, of establishing

té'>rgets for the size of budget in thcffuture. More satisfactory would be the approach

of "costing" the various goals in regional, social ano. industrial policy. But here

the problem is that the cost of these many intentions and hopes would yield' a very

much greater figure, which will' appear unreali~tic when the finanoing side is

considered. This crucial problem of the "gapH between policy aims in the many fi'elds,

ànd the apparent budget~ry limitations, is one which we draw special attention to

in our conclus:tons.

3) Finári'oïng the Community Budget'

Required finance for the above budgets is fairly easy to eßtimatein the'

broad. Revenue from the two agree~ sources of C .E.T~ a~d agrioulturaL levie.s s1iun to,

0~52 % Community G.NoP. in 1973 (net, i.e.' 90 % of member~state actual 'receipts). It

is not possible to forecast'the trend of this % in view of structural changes tobe

expected during 1973 - 80, e.g. changes in world food prices, in the .C.A.P. itself,

completion of' new trade pacts with third party 'countries, etc~ In general,it might

be assumed that these two sources of finance 'will not bè very dynamic, and .so

'0'/'"
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they will only grow in p~portions to C.G.N.P. Thèn, they will provide for

(say) a budget of 0.5 % C.G.N.P'. throùgh~ut the period. Consequentmy, the

II extra" finance 1'1hich has to be found for our 1976 and 1980 budgets is as

follo"IJ-1s:, ,

1976 an extra 6.5 % C..G.N.P.

1980(low) an extra 1.5 % C.G.N.P.

1980Chigh) an extra 2.5 ~!oC.G.iT.P.

This "extra" finance can be raised from one (or more) of several sources:

(~)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

Cv)

'.'V.A.T.

Corporation tax

Seignorage on a Eüropean currency issue

Sh6ri - and medium-term borrowi~g'

Di~ect contribution b.y.member-states

The requirements in terms of V.A.T. are easily calculated in broad

terms. It is almost true that, with harmonised taxes é'.long the lines of Community

,Directives and Commission plans, a 1.0 % V.A.T. ~~te in the Communityat large

yields o.?1~ of the Communit;r G.H.P. From this factor, the Community V.A.T. ra.te

required to entirely finance the "extre," margin in all our budgets is simply

deduced: *
V.A.T. required, in addition

to C.E.T. and Levies

1976

1980 (low)

1980 (high)

1. 0 ~~ V.A.T.
3.0 ~; V .A.T.

5~0 1> V.A.T.

If we consider finance by the corporation tax, a useful factor is

that' corporation tax yield in the Community is approximately eqUa~ to a 3.25 %

V.A.T. Its potential as a source of finance can i~nediately be seen by reference

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . * . ..,. .. . . ... . . .
. '

* A uniform Community V.A.T. rate system, for financing purposes, can be combined
with a 'flexible member-state rate, for stabilisation purposes, as proposed earlier>
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t:) the V.A.T. requir~me11.tstofinance' our Commu..vtity budg~ts ;.. it would complete,ly
J I

hriârice the I:extratl required for the +980 (lovj) buclget. Of course, .it i~ very

dubious that "the wholE;""~)f current çorpora.:tion ,tax proceeds could:be 'utilised in
I

this 'l'ra,y. Itodified proposals consist in, the payment of a Compan;y- corporation
..

I
tax by cOlnpanies incorporated under the nO'l'JCommnnity company cdde. .Its yield,

,by 1980, woulCi.of course onl;)r be some: proportion of the above, dèpe~denton the
,

'

,

I
progres8 of tho development of COIT~u..~ity cODpany law.

I

I

Turning to non-fisoalmeans of financing the C~mQ~nity budget, both
i

methods mentioned involve the progress of monetary union, and the development
I

of tho European currency.

The annual revenue that could~be expected from seignorage (r)r right-of ....;e)
I

*Can be calculated as follows. If the :EuropeaJ.1 currency became 1
° 7S of the European

", "

moriey supply, and inflation and the real rate of gro'lvth arc each assumed to be at 5.0 ?,s,

I,

"

per annum, there is a revenue yield to the Community budget of 0.4 1!~óf C.G.::T.P.,
I

annually, as q result of the gr01rrlh of Comnmnity money,income. Thi's could cover
,

8
i"

approxiï:1~te ly 0r;-e-.sixth':- of the 19
° pÛ.aJ:1ces"

However, the use óf this mean~ ,of financing ,the budget is a much disputed',
'

'

one. Historicall;y, the method has alwf"Ys ,been used in'part and in greatly va~ying

degree in the finance of budget expendit1U~es by European nation-sto,te's. But the
r

'

"transfer of such powers to the Co~~unity would, now, give rise to acute political,
I

controversy.

In addition, from the economif vie",rpoint,the mE)thod~ay QC inflationary

(depending on numerous condition::;! SUO~1as the degree of r:eplacerne!).tof seig110rage

earnings to American citiz?~sthroùghlthe operation af the Euro-dollarmark:et) am-I,

I

insofare,s it \<\j'asso, the ,method vould be, in conflict \r1ith the al'J:ti~~inf1ation
I

policies which the Co~nunity is curre~tly much concerned with.
I

. . . . . . . .
'.

. . . . I. . . . . . . . .. . . . d, . . .
,
'

* If M is the totalCormnunitymoney s~pply and V' (assumed value2.5) is the
ratio-Lof total Comni.mlity income to lVI, then M V '", ,Comrnu..rÙ.t;y,.Income

;
,D M(Vh (P,ü5, + 0,05) Community Income.

Pith ~ fraction of lÓ (i:;-of the C.~.è. i;: 'che European money suppl y the'revenue
I

'

,

potential of tne C.E.C. ,as afract'ion c<.~ Gömmunit;)r in~ome Ü,',);l, '
,,,'

.9~___Q.1:I ___ = OJ. (0105..7_0,021) 0,004
Cormnunity Inco~e 2,5 1

"
, .../...

,
'
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'l'he method o'f financing a Community budget: tax-revetme deficit by

short- or medium-term loans, does not esse:1tÜÜly depend on the existence

of C.'EöCo (since issues could be floaiied by agreement with member-states

in national currencies) but rather ob'nously ties in as a joint development

in monetary union. ':::'heterm-structure of such loans gives rise toconplex

economic 'and monetary effects, and requires co-or&ination with membe~state

debt policies.

The fina.l method of finance that is listed, direct contributions, is

a return to the old system, undesirable since it involves a diminution in

Com,nunity identity, and should o:aly be regarded as a last resort if all ether

means fall.

4) ~èor1JnÙYli.!Ll3~~and the proELJ:e.,ssof~om~Integration'

,The overall conclusion is that a very large gap exists between

the more extensive goals of regional, social and industrial policy, and

what appears to be feasible in terms of a Community budget even at the more

optimistic level of 1980. It is doubtful if even the ~inimal programme of

regional/employment/social policies, needed to meet the dislocation produced

by monetary and capital market integration, can be met.

The member-.states should be asked to recognise more fully the need.

to m8ke a,~ilable financial resources to meet the economic and social consequences

of developments in the monetary and capital fields. Since the latter is bringing

real income gains, this only represents some transfer of the gains tf E.N.U.

to the public sector. Alternatively, if it is politically impossible for

member-states to raise extra tax revenues for Community purposes, the imperative

need for a grov!ingCommuni ty buciget must be met 'by a transfer of some oU.rrent,

member-state budget2yry resources.

Even with such transfer, the Community budget will continue to look

small, when its command of resources of 3.0
'fa

C.G.N.P.is compared with member-

state budgets of 20.0 ~ 30.0 per cent of their G.N.P., e~d when compared with

federal fino..nce systems in U.S..\., Canada, Australia, etc.

~../...
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SOdO vyculc1. ar;suethc,t it is not only smoJI, but distorted, in t.'hc

sense of r:epresent:Lng poliCies Oll both the revenue a.n.d"exp,:n1cLi.tu:r:e, si~es,"

which are crying out for revision. On the expend.i tUl~e side, the obv,iot.l.s
. - *. '

candid.a'~e for re.-examination is the, mode of ag:ricul ture spénding 0 0]-1 the

revenue side, some "roulo. wish to see á decline in thé revenue sources of
"

,

ag:r-icultùral levies 'and bOII1Don è::dorn6.1 tariff I in the 1.nterêsts of ex--ten-

ding the frèe tr3.de ccncept ,to areas of the vlOrldoutsicle the Communi t'y,

and, in particulài;, increasing non-reciprocal concessions to impo;ts from

devoloi-'ing cou.ntrie'so

Thus f in the longer-run, the"Communi ty' bud.get should not, only gain

substaritia11y in size; but change signific9.1ltly from lts present structureo
-../

The longer-term must see the exercise of Co~~ullltYrvlicies in
.

'

the 1:hre(~ classic budgetary policies' of the provisicn of public goods, sta-

bilisation policy,a.:nd distrïbution policy, directly and exphcitlyo ,This

will 'req",liro aCór;-hlluni ty tax systeL1'- ComtJ.un:i.ty èxpendHures ofa shor.t

a:nd lcÜger-.term nature., and Cçnnmunity debt ma.nagement, also, short and long--

term.q It, is also .incumbent on the Comraunityto ri?cognise ,that ~. of .these

fiscal a~ debt policies have en impact o~ ~È. of the budgetary f}lnctions,

andpa:rt~cular policie:s must be examined for. their detrimental :E?ffect on,
..

some groups" as weJ,l as ,for the benefits to otherso

q q ..0.... . D,.. . . ., 0 . 0 . .0 0 0I . 0 . .

"
. ?<. A ravie"l of .c.A.P. is to be rtc.deby the ÇOr"J1lissiof br the end of 1973.

"e"'e"
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IV. Concluding remarks

1. The development of the Gcnunon JYIarket, characterized by the, free movcraents

of goods, servioes and factors of prod.uction, into a ful'ly fledged E6on,:);.llic

and I,loneta!"'.! union marks an importa.'1t and. perhaps decisive turning point
, ,

in the building of the European Communit;y'. Bu~~there should be no delusion

the tasks and objectives still awaHing their fullfilmènt are 'by no means

easier than the already difficult achievements of the p2.St. Tho transition

fr6ffi the Conunon }I/f.arket approe.ch - which for su~e has not yet ?ome to.an Èmd

II
'

to the creation of an economic and monetary union, implie~,~shift of emphasis from

~~~~ int~~alio~, to an i:}}sti tlltiOl1al~inte~~:tion. The for;ner is ~a.inly conc~r~ed

with the abolition of barriers to intra-EC trade and factor movements and the im-

plementation of related common policies, particularly vis-à-vis the outside vlorld,

bound by fl9mmon political responsibility, for effcient decision taking processes

té i'TOrk t01..ro.rd the. CODnon objectives and policies which form the core' of Drua

A new conoept of parellelism, e:nlarging the accepted priJ.!.ciple of parallel

.prog:ress bet,..reen economic integration and monetary unification, follows from

this development. \'hereas up to the present most efforts' have e!çmcentratec1. on

,the integration arid smooth "'Torking of markets, VITith :cI\IjT'..~':hme has: come to match

a further deepening cf market integration by action on the instrumental side-
through broad-ra~~ing interdepertdend measures in the fields of economic and

social policies. Further reliance.primarily on,~iberalisation~u~es. and

\

markets would ultimately load to
" :"!1-~UW!\_wheronational @varnments have given

,
up the independent use of,'pmlicy instruments to further soCialartd economic goals

without substituting them by 00mmon instruments and policies.

Against this background it has become questionable whether the old idea,

dear to the founding fathers of ~UI'ope.::,l1 IntcßTë-.ti6:'1 of using ecol1or,1ic

integration as a l€:ve:& :.:t'P p'ê.ve the waj. .f"'r 'èhe uH L,1Z,JGegoa.l of
,

,'.'.'

[

political integration stiJ,1 offers a valid and reliable operatiomÙ base for

further progress cf the movements towards a uni ted Europe. The institution~

integration necessary for a succesful economic and monetary union appears to
-------------
make it hardly meaningful to push ahead only in those areas where consen~us

can be reached and prcgre8s is still possible. In this respect the development

...j...
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of the Common Agricul tu.ra,l' Policy appeàrs as i"revealing'exaInPlé. Thereforo Î

this appróach norlongerll~:'616 ~;omri!lcing now.c that+hc'stGgü of' J.l";f;'.-tiillJ:<;0('.J

integré1tion, implied in. the transi.tion towards EMUp is. reached.

This report has not dealt, ..flih the áf'0rcE1entioned~probloD. 0;y,:;plicitly.

It is fOlfrlded on the' ~1idely spread politial '!län' to achieve prGgross:tovJéu:à:s

eC'9nomic .integration and monetary unification.

The point to be stressed is that the building of the Economic ~~d
'"

I

I10netary Union will cnly succeed, if simultaneous progress can be achieved over

"

,

ff

the whole range @f issues that have, been discussed in the preceeding parts, i.e.
,

the comprehensiveness of the policy suggestions which have' been put for1\rard is

more importapt than any of the individual measures proposed. Only such an approach
.

"
., .

vriU mé1ke it possible to deal adeq:u~t1y witl~ the conflicts and trade-<>ffs implied

in progress of the European CO:r.1stuu~tioh~

It shoùld be rec~)'.,,~ized ,!.. more than has been the- co..se up.otil1 nOIrT1- , ~

that evoIJ Community policy has its'impact on multiple objectives
=.

monetary,

economic, s?cial and even politicaL In orde~.':io avoid that progress' in. one field
I

is followed py even bigger steps backward in other fields, the costs .andbenefits
".'

., ,
.'

of every policy should be evaluated' and balanced. It is in this respect that the'

ne~d for pare.,llel.progressin the dtfferent fields of the Europeanentex:-prise gets
I

'its fullest 'significance. At the same time it should.be pointed out that as far as
,

,/ the need for harmonisat.ion policy is concerne,dwhat matters, in the first place
\

) is ,not. necessarily a. greater uniform~ty of instruments. b1,1:ta better cohe.rence of

theeffectê'of different policy-measures.

. . ,
'~o.' '. As a viable and credible~aI]g~_,J'At;g__êYê::tem fo!' the transitional period t01tJé.u'(~,:s

{
rI EEU,the report, supports 'the dissooi~ti<?n of intra-EC exchange rate relationships

I ,
I

from those ,dth the rest of 'the wor~d~ At the same time it i,S recog'nized that for
I

the time being, fixedintra-EC exchange ratef;'!.are not compatible with tho a:ate of

semi-integrated economies aC4ieved so far. Therèfore a system of Emit-ed int,r-a-., ,
I

Qc~~i~y flexibilitY~90mbined with :joint-floating erga extra is proposed. Tho

creatión of a ,.9,.?!!1IIt<?!l.JiJ'\lropear,L çur!'~!1cy, defined, in terms of_~__lJa.g.::>f..na-tional, --- -,,-'--'
c1L,,:,rencies, at an early. stage is als,o advocated. This important step t'~wa:",d-s ~m'.:met8,:-Y
----.------
unification would, among other'things, facilitate the operation of the limitiod

...j..,.
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(
flex:i.bility schedulf','\!ld promote the liberalization of capital movements

-;.,y ofl'cr-iri[\' 2.11 acLequate instrument for a truly EuroPean unified Doney
I
i ailC \;::\'Çital market.

To fulfill the functions envisaged for the Common European Currency

it' ~ùst be more th~n just an instrwnent for official settlements. It should
--... . . .

also become the common interv~ntion currency for- stabilising the.. value of the. -. - -.
. . . . .

ourrencies of member-states on the exchange markets. This implies the intro-
'- --- -". .--

duot::i.on of the Common European Gurrency asa,medium i.n_"lhi:ch--priiTclt.~ trans-
" -

... . --

actions can be settled.' For these functions it liJouldsuffi'èe inItially to
--"---.
restrict the use of the Common European Currency to what is called a l1monnaie- ---

oambiaire". The rôle of.the Common European Currency would be comparèible to
~
that of the Euro-dollar with, possibly supplementary functions~

,
.'

A new currenoy, of course, needs an issuing body and pooling of

reserves. Even more important is an adequate m~nagement to prevent it fr~m

becoming another engine of inflation. A decision-taking body in monetary affairs é)"';

th.e'Europe:'1lllevcl is thus to beore,":'.ted.concomit'antly. One Of "its major tasks

would. consist in, implementing a European money supply policy, :including control

over national mon~y creation.

3. .", The progress thus achieved in monetary unifi.cation can only be successful

and op?rational if backed by sufficient advance in economic .integrqtionto. cope

with conjunotural and structural imbalances which,~onetary unification itself

Wight aveIlenhance. In general, however~ economic.and social integration deserves

to b8 pursued in its o~m right. It should not be constrained to the minimumrate

of advance necessary to accompal'\Y moneta.ry unification (and vice versa). Advance

in eeonomic union has itsO~l1 significance. It is morethanjustan infillingof c.

V1c;GS ~-.rrought be monetary union.

Stabilis9:r.ioll p,)lic:r aimir.;.g at a steady rate of growth of GNP with pric';

8Li::,o~.} ~'.,l ai1,~. r";L:'.l 2;,.1;'.'"1.0:Y-:';\'~:J:1';'.'.:':1,:1<?-1'a bÇ),lf1.~1ce of pe,Y:D.8TI.t. constraint be,-;omes more

. '..,.,..
'

~ ,..,
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CÇ;'~;fl~).i'~J, me1Y,1:;:,',:'-<.>b'>..f3! r<::p;.~.c~n;.l. As O(J;tJI)é\J:'0.d vdt.h t~:lG mc.:;r::'ber-ste.to siJ;'ll:"t.:ion, it"'.

CC.i~.t:n~aj,t;y 0:101e p1(',.)t~].om. is !!LÜnJ.y domin<::ttod. by rric?s ,,,110roas the. di ~J9:rg~.n0les

...j...
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for règions'1rTith declining-,industries are d8minated byadditioni:Ü employment
. .

difficul ties. For the Corn:m.hity cycle progress t9wqtrds Er-m é101;1gthe lines

adyocated in th:ts report offers the right instruments (moneté?-ry)to deél ,with

the problem, it brings about. n3.mely the cons oli dat i~n, of a'Comrnu...'1ity c;ycle.

,
'\

, ,... ,
"',

At any rate, fUrther progress towards monetarY Unification through,narrowing
,.

'
margins, for eJK.ûhange-rate fluctuations would require an'increp,sing synchronizajl;,ioJ1,

of. Community cycles. The emphasis of, stabilisat'iori'e,t the member-states ,level

must shift to buà.getary instruments. A sufficient degrèe óf flexibility "Tin

have to come from the fiscal side" Ho,vever, this, z1ms c01inter 'to some plans for

tax harmonisation argued' on the grounds of removing distortions to trade and

fàctor movements.

}~agional disparities are caused by divergont trends of fact9r

prices and: productivity rates, so that ~'highly!l péÜd'labour can- no longer be

emiÜoyed bY3.reas or industries with 120gging product'ivity :10vélt'!'.;".:;,/E:1;is J:ikely that
,

i

EMU will ,lead to ,a faster convergence of fact~r price levels 'than of produçtivity

trends. This makes the nee~ fo~ a largo sc~ie regional policy at the C~~~w1ity

level all the more urgent. However, matters are complicated b~ 'the difficulty

in defining the regional' problem, particularly as we are' on the .ihré5bc?£.doôf a"

new concept of the regional problem characterised by congestion and infra-struoture

rtul-dO~vn e~d decay. To avoid thésit~ation from becoming un~anageable the list of

Community criteria sh~uld be' kept very short and simple and perhaps be put only

in terms of income and unemployment levels.

The sohedule for l~mited exchange rate flexibility s~pported in

this report as partof thetransitionto El'i.(lJ w9uld be greatly stren~hthened

if a better harmonisation of average wa.ge and price increases could be broÜ.gh't
,

' '

about. If exchange rates are ultimately to be rigidly locked inoomes policy

consistent with remaining productivity differences become indispensable. Trade

union co-operation 'lrlill have to play a big role in this respect. .As regards ,

"

social pOlioy, questions arise as to the required size of an enlarged Sooial

Fund and .its mode of use since,with the adv~nt of E1ID, the labour ,consequences

of the resultan-tindustrial re-organisation might well attaina new . sd::-,le

\'1hatever the partioular policies adopted in the social field', it is clear

that there is no justifioation for its finanoe by a system of juste re~.

/~.. .',
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In the field cf industrlalpolicies the problem is to select those policies

which are the most essentialacco~animents of ID,IDor Nhich are rather in-'

expensive in terms of costs.

4... i.1ostof the afore,..mentioned policy proposals, and indeed the most crucial

ones, require substantial financial resources exceeding by far the current.

Community budget. Therefore,the Community budget should be expanded to, at

least, 3 % of the Community G~W by 1980. Perhaps this is the best way to

illustrate the great difficulties and resistances which have to be overcome

if the objoctive of an economic ~1d moneta~ llilionby the end of the decade

is tobe transformed into reality.

In general a great gap exists: at present time between offical

declarations of intent and the concrete actions undert~~en to further progress

on econmlc integration and monetary unification. It has greatly we&cened th~ .

Qredibil~ty of E~nJ. It is time te recognize that the proclamation of high

principles and objectives is not sufficient to guarantee their implementation

in economically meaningful and viable schemes. 'l'heprinciples need to be

followed up by common policies.
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Page 46, f'OOtl10t e -: \
"

* The Commission his proposed using the'def'icit in the mig~ation'of' labour'

f'orce as' an additional criteri!n.0f. COM(73)1751, la October 1973.'

P,:-ge47, ~ 2

2) nommuni ty' RegionÀl Policy e,nd Member-State'Regione,l POlièy
"

It has been stated, in coln~ctio:with the Comrnissiort"'s 'X'eport 'a,.ruL" _

its subse~uent proposals that thk ,Regional Fund will supplement rather than
.

,

.

rpartly replace ,member-state regi0nal spending..

I

.
'

PagB -51, delete the three last
lreS

of thJ footnote and s"hstit"te them by

Fith a fraction of, la <:;~ of the C.E.C ó lnthe Euro pean mone y'
.
supply the revenue.,.

I, '

potential o,f the C.E.C. as. a f'ra

r
tion of 'Co.mmunit;y income is

0,1 (0,05 ~~05) =, 0,004

.
"

2, 5\
Page 60, delete ~. 1 and substJ.tute i t,by

J. ';'he.' development of the Common
I

Market , characterizéd by :l;he .freemovements
. of goóds, ~ervioes and factorJ of production, into a fully f'lédgedEcónomi~

and Monetary- u.nion'marks ~n' i~portant~nd perhaps dooiei ve. turning pot~1t

in the building of the E~ropefn cO~~Unity. But there sho~ld be nódelus~on

, the te:sks3.ndobjeottves, still awaiting their tu~~J.filment are by no means,

easier than the a.lready cliffidult achievements of the past .The transition
. '1' ". \ '

.
",

from'the CommonMarkèt approach..;. v1hieh for sure has not yetc:ome t,o an end' -

to the creation of ,an económiJ. and monetary u-"VJ.ion,implies a shift of empliasis

, from market integration taan !institutiontÜ i:i1t8g~1l:. The fórmer is mainly
.

' "

I

'

concerned 1J\;ith the abolition Óf barriers to intra-EC trade and factor movem. e
"

nts.
'I

and ,the implèmentat~on of comdon policios , particularly vis-à-vis theouttÙde
.' '.' .1 ", . . .

world,wher(jas the latter. conCel1tré>t'es on creating the neeessàry. s~t-.up bound

. by co~mon political ,responsibJnty" for.efficient de~ision tpkÜîg proce'sses
. .'

I
'

. .

to "'lOrk 'toward the cornman .objectives and policies 10Jhich f'orm the core. 'of ElV!U.

"

I,.

'

0,1 ,d M
Community Income

" ' ,-

...
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